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PREFACE 
A correlation between art and the musical motif b.as 
been present witb.in the arts throughout most of man's 
association witn man. There is little doubt that from 
culture to culture and from one cantury to another, 
frequent change s of philosophical and religioue concepts 
have been instrumental in changing tne patterns of existing 
styles and, therefore, altering the approaches that man 
has used in reference to the musical motif. Thia cha nging 
pattern concerning music and art is the major purpose of 
th is paper in showing a di1·ect asso ciation between art and 
music of ancient times and my particular approach to the 
musical motif in p&inting. 
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THE CI..ASSICAL HERITAGE FROM ANOIJ!NT TIME 
E&:vptian 
l 
Egyptian painting might well be described a• primarily 
utilitarian, due to the "lllagical" order imposed upon it by 
its religious aim. This accounts for the emplacement of 
Egyptian wall paintings adorning the mortuary chapels whioh 
wealthy or important personage.a under the New Kingdom 
caused to be hollowed out in the rocky hills west of Thebes, 
the capital. In all, there are over four hundred of the 
"private" tombs, some carved, others painted, and now as 
accessible to the modern tourist as to the archaeologist. 
Since the tombs were regarded by the Egyptians as the dead 
men's future home, their walls were adorned not only w ith 
the moat agreeable and varied scenes of earthly life but 
also with those of the life beyond the grave.. It is true 
that gods, god-kings , and priests ruled and demanded 
strict obedience, that everyone believed the most important 
phase of existence came after death, yet, the Egyptian 
people did not allow this shadow of the after life to 
curtail their effectiveness ae a being, aa they were not 
only architects, sculptors, and craftsmen of genius, but 
also painters who were aware f rom the very beginning of 
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the role that color playa in a finished work. The wiae man 
of tb.ia period made provia iona for a carry-over of the 
normal pleaaurea of life to the infinitely longer term th.at 
waa to prevail. Thia carry-over wu not to be in the form 
of a b.ouae or palace, but in a tomb, constructed to laat, 
to outwit time and deaC:ruction. Tb.e walla were covered 
with. innumerable tb.e111ea. However, the diversity of these 
themes were not aa unusual as the uae of acenea from life 
and death. depicted aide by aide. It ab.owa the prominent 
position that tb.e here-after was to play in the welding of 
Egyptian society. Each tomb carving or painting bad a 
definite purpose to serve, of which its chief uae waa to 
manifest the belief of man's continued life after his 
existence upon earth. The varied acenes of earthly life 
and the recorded lighter joya of living, when sealed up 
with the body, were intended not for propitiation of the 
gods, but aa an aaaurance that the deoe.aaed might be 
eternally surrounded with the good foods, the flowers, and 
the arta to which he had been happily accustomed to on earth. 
Confidence was radiantly displayed. in the work of tb.e 
Egyptian artists and artisans, not giving the aligb.teat 
thought to th e  funeral aapeot of the tombs the1118elve.a or 
to the concept of hell, but to the idea that parediae is 
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everywhere. Therefore, it can be said that all the scenes 
found in the tombs, varied as they are, reveal one and the 
aame concern--that of a happy after-life. 
From the ear lieat epoch to the end of the XVIllth 
Dynasty, around 1400 B.C., the attempt waa made to deceive 
fate by depicting life aa a pleasurable affair and thus, by 
meana of imitative magic, to a chieve eternal felicity. Prom 
the XlXth Dynaaty (1390 B.C.),on, the same purpoae waa 
achieved by the performance of religious ritea and strict 
obedience of the divine dec reea. Becauae of a philoaophioal 
change in the XIX th Dynasty, no doubt as a reaction against 
the exaggerated realism of the Amarnian period, secular 
scenes were discontinued aa theme material, thus confining 
tomb decoration to religious and funerary the-•. Both 
ideas are surely not inc ompatable, aa they atill emphaaize 
the great dread of death felt by the Egyptian people in 
t heir attempt• to aaaure a happy after life. 
The musical motif, aa uaed in the painting of thia 
period, waa to be a derivative of muaic'a poaition in the 
Egyptian culture. 
A modern archeologist b.aa said that we know 
more about the detail• of the daily life in 
the Egypt of the fourteenth c entury B.C. than 
we do about thoae of England in the fourteenth 
century A,D. But aucb. knowledge unfortunately 
does not extend into the field of 111.lsio. Basic­
ally there are two reaaona for this: that the 
Egyptians interested the111Selvea more in the art& 
of sculpture and arcb.iteoture than they did 
mu aic and aecon:ily, that 111Usical practices were 
largely in t he  hands of the priests, who regarded 
them aa magical and sacred influences in th.a life 
of the people and hence is some.thing to be 
carefully and aeoretly protected.l 
Officially, music waa recognized by the atate and religioua 
authoritiea and waa considered an eatabliahed art, one 
which played an important role in the life of ita time and 
established its standing for centuries to coma. There ia 
SOil& e vidence that music was pursued for pleaaure's sake, 
however, its predominant role waa with the ohurcb. and the 
dictates of the prieats. It waa thought to possess definite 
powera of lllilgic resulting in an extansive uae by prie ata 
in the make-up of religioua aervic ea. 
>ilsio waa both vocal and instzumental, em.ploying the 
services of many types of inatromenta, among the m lyres, 
harps (both these types were favorite instruments for 
accompanying the voice), flutes, drUlll8, reed pipes, double 
as well as single, and later in a more decadent phaae, 
trumpets, timbrels, and rattle&. These ll!llaical inatruments 
differed little from its use in the othe r civilizations of 
the Near Eaat--Egyptian, Babylonian, Aaayrian, Minoan, 
lHCMard D. McKinney a nd  W. R. Anderson, Muaip in 
Hiatory (New York: American Book Company, 1940), p. 4o. 
Dorian, Phoen ician and Hebraw. The aeoular aoenea that adorn 
tb.e tomb wall quite often depict alave girls and danoera u 
they perform before banquet• ard gathering• of honor. The 
Egyptian paintera, therefore, bad very little opportunity 
to expr••• themaelvea without adhering to tbe dictate• of 
the church or to lllWlic'a place in acoiety. 
Banquet aoenea were often uae4 u theme material aa 
artiata uae4 11111aic and dancing to enliven tb.e oocaaion. 
Tb.a felllOUa group cf three WOll8n playing :f.natrumant•••a flute, 
a mandala and a h&rp--in the tomb of lilalcllt, at Thek• 
(Figure 1) ia a fi ne example of tomb painting from the XVIII 
Dynaaty. The fiprea are quite elegant, well-proportioned 
and alllloat natural in appearance even tbouth the artiat 
governed hia8elf by tile typical Egyptian concept � the 
human figure. It ia difficult to conoaive a figure draw 
with tbe Egyptian oon.ve.ntiCIM of form--haad in profile 
frontal view of ah•l.dara and the typical three-quarters 
tun of the torao, that w-ld. achieve a auooeaaful oom­
poaition. Thia m)'t'hmio arrangement et graceful curve•, 
procured frem thia stylized conception. of tile h�n figure 
does conform. to the artiat •a aim. of reproducing '*1• different 
parta et the body aa fully aa poaaible, an4 ia tllerefore 
quite auoceaaful. The Bgyptiana atrived toward naturaliam 
and definitely fouad line aa a dominant factor over color. 
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Apart from black and w hite , tba ilCYPtiau ueed only tour 
colora--red, yellow, blue and greet1.-·wh1ch of oourae oauld 
be mixed if desired. Brc:wna and whit .. ••em to be tbe 
dominant colors fwn.d in the th.re• wo•n awaio:lana .. •the 
brown being derived from tb.e mixture of bl.AO.kt, red, and 
yellON'a, and the different t•ne• at whites used aa a 
discovery fros overl.Appiag ooata of paint. Tbe iutzu11enta 
uae.d••the flute, mandola, and barp--are typioally conceived 
and are depicted aiad.larly tb.reugheut the igyptian era. 
In tile tomb of Vizier Pekhmire, a concert ia tile beaio 
motif u two girla play the llarp and lute. (Figure 2) 
Again, it ta noticed that line is dominant over color; the 
line flow• ao gracefully tbat it loolta almo•t lille oaa 
continuous line. The conception of the harp differs 1oma­
what from. the harp depicted in the tomb of llakht, and lead.a 
one to believe that there were var:Lat:f.sa in ttte oonatzuotion 
of inatru•nt•, al\owing originality and differeatiation 
wittt the inventive ad.nda of the era. Selilom is there a 
deviation from the eonventical pattern oonaerning tha 
frontal view of the ahouldera on a atat:iaaary figure, 
h••ver, in thia uample, tba harpiat ia •hown from a 
atraigb.t aida prof1la. Of oourae, U the artist wa• 
d.epiotil\g tba harp player in aotion or •• · •h• played., then 
Figura l. Tomb of Nakht, Three Women Mwtic:l.ana 
Figure 2. Tomb of Visier Pekhmire, Girls l'l&riy 
tb.e Harp ao:l Lute 
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it would conform again to their ideal, •• quite aftel.\ moving 
fiprea were drawn in t hia manner. 
It :!.a intereating t o  notit. 'the eimilarity between th.e 
1&aiciane and inatnuae.nta found in the tomb• of Makb.t alld 
Visi•r Pekb.lllire. Alth.ough they were probably paim:ed by 
4ifferent artieta, there aee1111 to 'be an ele,anoe in th.a 
handlirig of form that la typical of all Pharaonic painter•. 
It is aa though all pai11ter1 of tlte Egyptian pariod ware to 
throw their concept• and idea• into a meltirig pot and stir 
before working in. t he tomba--tbe end reault baing a oertain 
irigeniouanaae, a certain feeling for color, a oertain a kill: 
in handling figures tbat la univereal witb th.em all. 
Although th• atylizatioa charigas somawbat through the 
many dynaatiee that maka up the Sgyptian pe riod, tile wall 
paintings are still one of our better record.a ct tile daily 
life of theee people, Consequently, eveo. thovgh the 
e111phaaia during t his period was that of a religioue aspect, 
we still have a good accepted record of 11111aic and ita 
impact upon·the Pharaonic artiste and people of tbia era. 
The Greek Heritne 
With the gradual expansion of tbe oity•at&tes, 
the leadership of wbicb was atrongly maintained 
by the Ioniaaa on the western ooaet of ••ta 
Minor am on tbe adjacent iatanda, trade becaaa 
more general, wealth inoreaaed, and intellectual 
inte.reat• became geural. Man wu no longer 
concerned only with hia goda but began to take 
more intereat in bimaelt. Conaequantly art became 
more personal, expnaaive, e1110tioa.al, and v::l.aual.2 
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Thia particular change of philoaophical and economical 
akpnaaion was to be the front runner of the "golden age., 
of Greece that came to life in the fifth and aiJcth centuriea 
a.c:. Athena be.came the cente r of Greek cultun and 
attracted money, scholars and artiata from all over the 
!mown world. The uae of lllLl&io and dancing with the ever 
popular public feativala became 0011111\0U aubjeota for the. 
artiata. There waa a till aome empbaaia upon the religious 
aape.ct, yet we find that tha Greek people loved to parti­
oipata in a nd watch the dances and feativala of thia period. 
Jlloyzinga,3 a doctor and author, once referred to the Gree.It 
culture aa a culture revolving around the ''play" aphere; in 
other worda, every element within the culture could fit into 
the "play" category. 'l'b.e refore, if feativala and thia 
element of play enoom.paaaed the whole of Greek culture, then 
indeed muaio waa a very important part of tne wnole scene. 
and art would nava played. a imilarly an e.qual role. 
2Xbid.., p. 72. 
3A doctor•autnor who wrote many books baaed upon the 
play aphere in aarlier cultures. 
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A study of Greek vaae painting introduce• ua to many 
facets of Greek aociety over a period of almost a thousand. 
years. It can be a mirror of the artistic activity, indeed, 
of the entire culture of ancient Greece. The pictorial 
representations on theae vaeea are valuable aouroee for our 
knowledge of ancient life in the wid.1Ht sense of the word, 
ranging from ordiury things, audl ae dreaa or the objeota 
of daily uae, to the und.eretanding of Greek religion an4 
111Ythology. Alao equally u important are reoorded detail.a 
of domeatio and public affaira and the depiction of theater 
and athletic oonteata. A whole l'leW world is thereby opened< 
to us. 
Greek vase painting• are tl.\en, indeed, illlportant 
documental evidence fo r the history of art a nd  for the atudy 
of all Greek painting. Oonaequently, it ia well to note 
their value in relati onship to all Greek art, because these 
vaae pe.intinga are almoat entirely all th.at ia left to ab.ow 
for the art influences of their c ulture. 
The lllU8ical motif in relationahip to Greek vaae painting 
was used QUite extenaively in many of the figure com.posi­
tions. Even though there were a number of style changes 
throughout the centuries, the musical eleant waa to be 
aimilarly used in all of Greek vaae paintiag. Tb.e 
ll 
playing cf 111Usical inatru111ent• waa used. a• a heraldic device 
to exampl!fy tb.e grandeur involved in tb.cse feativiti u of 
11aportance as in th.a Hoplity being pl!red. tp.to battle, 
upper frieze on the l'rotocorinth.ian olpa (Ohigi Vase) , 8.omar 
ltpea bringing th! new•bom D:Lom:aua to the nzau$f e! 
hpH!!ilenua at lCxaa, Circa 440�435 B.C. by a l'hiale painter; 
au Dionnus feytiu with Ht£!!8a !!t)'!ae W •nada, 
Lysippidea painter, Circa 530-520 B.C., London (Figure 3). 
There were a number of techn:fquaa used by Graelr. vaae 
painters to obtain tba origiaality that waa desirable. 
Diong•u• feaatisg with He!'!!f waa painted du.ring the black 
figure period, roughly arov.114 the 6tb century B.C. The 
black figures we:na painted allowing tha true clay color to 
ab.ow through aa the background, wb.ilch waa usually rad. Thia 
1Ut a finished vaaa that waa charaoteriat:Co of the ailb.ouette 
with very little color except as posaibla accents, 
The Greelu wen quite conscious of detail and tanded 
to complicate their ooapoai tions with a greeter lmC1111le4ge 
of the anatclld.eal malreup of the f igurea, the frill• and 
fold• in cl otbil\i, and they were becu111dag mora aware � the 
taetual value• in painting. Tb.a maioal inatl'WDellte us e d  
w•re 1till ba1ically the 1ame tllat were 11ae4 by the 
Sgyptiana••tae harp, lute, mandola and tbe pipe1. Tl\e 
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harp seems to be the instr ument that is subject to constant 
oh.ange as time continues to move thr ough these ancient cultures. 
'J.'he Greeks modified the harp into a smaller, more portable 
type of an instrument, called a lyre. The lyre is not only 
smaller, but no leas than six or seven new designs were 
depicted in the vase friezes. Thia change not only allowed 
art is ts to deal with new shapes in their compos itiona, but 
made the harp easily portable., doing away wi tb stationary 
figures as harp player1. They were now free to roam with 
the other figures, and to talce the ir rightful place as 
heraldic devices in their culture. 
The Greeke used a great many more th emes of mythological 
origins than did the Egyptian people. Satyrs and menads 
were to be found everywhere in Greek: composition as in 
Figure 4, Hermes and t he Satrr Oreimachas, Circa 490 B.C., 
Berlin, and in Menad playing the flute, Karneia painter, 
Taranto (Figure 5). Notice the emphasis placed upon linear. 
drawing. As in the Egyptian period, line was to dominate 
color throughout. There is a great deal of texture quality 
brought out in the menad 's clothing through the use of line 
which is a different concept to be used. The Egyptians !\and.led 
these areas as broad, solid planes and refrained from using 
textural devices to fill in these areas. Tne avloa ia still 
depicted almost exactly as it was wnen the Egyptian artists 
Figure .3, 
Figure 4, 
--
--------------------
--
Lysippides Painter, DionR!ua feasting 
with Hermes, Satyrs aid nade 
Berlin Painter, Harme.s and the Satyr 
Oreimachaa 
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u1ed them in their wall friezes. 
There seems to have been a great deal of progress and 
general awareness on the part of the Greek people in their 
attempt to advance culturally. Their art ia more indi­
vidualized, more advanced, freer and less static than any 
of the ancient arts up to this time. Thia change is mostly 
due to the philosophic al revolution that waa the forerunner 
of the "golden a ge" of Greek culture, where man was no 
longer concerned only with his gods but began to grow concerned 
about himself as an individual. This led to an art that waa 
lllOre personal, expressive, emotional and viaual. 
The musical motif played a similar role in relationship 
to the Greek. culture as did the same motif in relationship 
to other ancient cultures and the ir cave paintings••the 
heraldry and pagentry ar ound important themes and those 
events of everyday life. 
&truacan-Rollllln Heritage 
Etruscan art opens the first chapter into Italian paint­
ing. It ia intereating to note that the pictorial geniuaea 
of this period should be from an area i n  that selfsame part 
of Italy, around th� Tiber and Arno, which fifteen centuries 
later would produce ao me of the most noble of pictorial 
achievements of the late Middle Ages. Etruscan painting ia 
Figure 5. Karneia Painter, Menad Playing; the Flute 
15 
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al.a• important as the only source material pertaining to 
.aoient large-scale paintings th.at is on record before the 
a.-n period. This pertinent fact is due mainly to the 
Utllre of the. monume.nta themae.lves. E:rcept for a few rare 
uceptions, wall paintings were confined to the walls of 
sunken tombs dug into rock. It is unfortunate that mighty 
aome, the conquerer of Greece a&U Egypt, the mistress of 
the Western world, iti.ould finally conquer the one and only 
ll'elllaining significant development of the Italian soil, the 
Etruscans, and reject their art contributions for those of 
Greek influence. Their emphasis in building :Rome was ao 
ellbellished in granduer, that second rate Greek replacements 
dominated Roman art. Thus, a great surge of Etruscan art waa 
left to die in ita origin and be consumed by outside 
influences • 
Etruscan art had a great deal of Oriental influence. in 
its early stages, mostly due to emphasis b y  northern Italy 
on trade with eastarn l'Wrope.. It was an art with monumental 
qualities, not lacking in granduer or originality. Their 
paintings constantly aimed at concrete, spontaneous, detailed 
renderings of reality, thus having a great deal of docu­
mentary value which yields an insig ht into the mentality of 
the Etruscan people as well a s  a look into the civilization 
of ancient Italy. 
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I t  is only natural that Etruscan painters and decorators 
of th.e tombs ware unable to o081pletely break away frcm pre• 
dominant tendencies of archaic art, and the precedence of 
oriental and Greek influences, h.enoe the fact th.at, especially 
in earlier tomb paintings, we fin:l many examples of oriental 
themes and Greek m:yth.ology. Also, the fact ia that th.e ba&ic 
functio n of tomb paintings waa very similar to th.at of Greek 
and Egyptian painting and based on the belief th.at tb.e 
spirit of tile dead man survives in the world beyotd the 
grave. Comfort and sustenance were essential to h.is well 
being. A later belief concerning life after death brought 
about some doubt in the third and fourth. cen turies B.C. as 
to man's position in tile here-after al¥i led to a greater use 
of living themes and more of a visionary concept of the other 
world. 
Themes in general tended to lean in th.e same direction 
of prior archaic art••having to do with scen es of banqueting, 
music lllll1'ing and festival dancing, providing food and 
entertainment fer the dead as well as picturea of daily 
life. and evoking pleaeant hours i ndoors, in the country or 
along the water. They were h.andled with a certain atyliatio 
dignity, with formal composition and a skillful interplay 
of verticals atd horizontals aa can be noticed in th.e wall 
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',.tn.tinga in the Tomb of Triolinium, Tarquinii (dated 470 
J.C.). A youth. i s  pictured walking with dancin g  atepa 
tOlll'ard hia master's table playing the double pipe.a (Figure 
Ii), The delicate simplicity of fcrm Md color ia responsible 
fO/t the charm of thia pain ting. Again, we find tile double 
pipes used aa an entertaining device with little variation 
u to form or shape from the earliest record of this 
iaatrument. Aleo Oiling to the artist's !>'1re handling of 
form, there is a transposition of a whole musical effect 
onto a pictorial plane--the artist's ability to auccesa­
fully portray an e1110tional musical reaction for the first 
time, sh.owin g the far-ranging imaginative power that existed 
with the Etruscan artists. Colors were still quite subdued 
and form was to be handled simply with emphasis upon the 
swe.eping movement of line and space. 
The Etruscans and their art, consequently, became just 
one of many foreign elements that came together to form 
what we call today ROlllan painting. Etrliacan characteristics 
were welded togeth.er with Greek and Oriental influences to 
develo p an art quite urunonumental, lacking in emotional 
elegance and sometimes referred to as a dull form of hack 
work. Thia might be expected of a people where wall and 
panel painting �ere to be. considered as routine ornamentation. 
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Their emphasis wu on engineering••to oonstruot only those 
lllCln\l.l!lllnts that best depicted t heir f.-oe, their motivation 
in personal ambitions, t heir pragmatic and realistic philo• 
aopl\y of life. Art is basically an expression of fine 
living. The Romans never seemed to reach that level of 
living that would allow an overflow into inspired expression. 
Tb.erefore, we find an almost national betrayal, a negation 
of art found in field after field--painting, sculpture, 
metalwork and pottery. 
Because of their basic painting processes, we do have 
a good record of the. painting of this period which is found 
in painted panels, walls, platforms and vistas. Themes 
are still characteristic of those ancient a rchaic subjects, 
with a seemingly greater emphasis upon everyday life. Thia 
fact is dominantly portrayed in titles liite: The �io 
Leeson (Triclinium); Teacher and Pupil (Triolinium); !h! 
Aldobrandini Wedding (Vati.Call,.City); Portrait of a Young 
Gi.rl (Pompeii). Banquet scenes, themes requiring heraldy, -
and the depiction of mythology and gods at play were still 
popular wi th the Roman artists. It is still evident that 
musical instruments and the musical motive held a respon­
sible position in the portrayal of great events. Their 
presence was electrifying and indispensable. 
-- - ---
-- ----
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Pan M@,king Muaio With the Nytapb.s (Figure 7), found in 
Pom.peii, is character istic of the Roman use o f  the musical 
motif in relationship to mythology. The pipe that Pan 
pla ys has changed in fonn and style as compared to those 
Gf the earlier archaic periods, yet, the double-pipe held 
by the figure on the le.ft is depic ted as before. Variations 
in instrumental design do sometimes catch the eye aa cultures 
tend to change and consequently, bring about changes in 
cultural achievements. 
Color is still limited with subdued tones and values 
as the dominant color factor. A greate r rendering of the 
figure seel!lll to come into its own as the figure tends to 
take on a roundness of form. 
The use of the musical motive was to decline in the 
early years of Christianity as did the art associated with 
the new Christian movement. The arts of this period were 
more closely related to manuscripts, mosaics and tapestries. 
During the early days of the Church and the 
new Christian D10Vement, the Church had little 
interest in art of any kind; for not only 
were many of the converts of the new faith 
drawn from tne middle ol1u1ses who were unused 
to artistic expression, but also in tne minds 
of these members of the Church, art stood for 
every thing to whioh the ne.w faith was 
opposed. It was the symbol of a doomed 
world--a world to which the early return 
of Ctirist would bring a merciful close.4 
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Therefore, for a number of years during the early portion of 
tne Christian movemen t, music and art both were on the 
decline--at least wi tb.in the Christian movement. Because of 
these factors, Byzantine art was essentially religious. 
Tl\fi duty of the artist waa to express in line and color 
those great truths which the clergy in spoken and written 
word were teaching their flocks. Music, tl.\erefore, 1U1 a 
motif, waa used very seldom because of the art of th� 
Byzantine world was under the auspices of the church and 
l!!IJ8ic was an integral part of pagan worship. 
4Howard McKinney and w. R. Anderson, Music in Histoa 
(New York: American Book Company, 1940), p. tOa. 
.Figure 6, 
:t"igure 7. 
Tomb of Triolinium, Youth Playieg the 
Double Pipes 
Pan Making Muaio With the Npmptis 
2 2  
'1'111 GLORY OF 'IHE CLASSICAL STYLE OF 'IHE IU!:NAISSANCE 
Italian Renaissance 
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Many attempts have been made to analyze the causes of 
tb9 great artistic movement we call the Classical Renaissance, 
which, aa far as Italy ia concerned, began in the fifteenth 
Olfltury. It is too of ten forgotten that t hese Quattrocento 
artists were indeed artisans with scant education and, 
th•refore, any change in their art must have taken place 
for artistic re.asoaa. Other causes, such as philosophi<'.al 
and economic reasons, were of secondary importance. 
Renaisaance art was an art with emphasis upon personal 
motif. One waa beginning to look a t  h imself as an indi• 
vidual, to talte pride in personal achievement and to analyze 
his place in a working culture. Everyone was in a holiday 
mood, refle cting the gaiety and frivolity of the century. 
People were delighted with their own occupations, their 
whole lives. With the classical artist, there wu prima 
concern with the llumane side of life and the individual; 
the symbols o f  the culture. and their religion were inter­
woven into one aa a way of life. Since easel painting was 
to come later, the church still played an important role 
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t. 
11'1. th.e employment of artists. Many were on s alary and spent 
I 
, .. t of their live.a dedicated. to the depiction of Biblical 
'nones and events of importance on the walls of the great 
tlrurchea of tile period. They were not working for a 
,_.tricted circle of oonnoiaseurs now, but for the people 
d the world--and th.e whole world did see th.is work in 
ot.rhces and public edifices and took interest in ttum. 
Th.ere are a number of contributing faetora tbe.t bind 
together to form the real causes of the Renaissance. For 
otae, the Italians of th.a fifteenth. century, like their 
deace.ndents of the twentieth., were quite responsive to all 
foru of physical beauty, whether it be a house, a flower, 
a buman or an apple. This characteristic along with. a strong 
local patriotism current at the time, exerted a profound 
:lnf luence upon the style and understanding of painting during 
this period. Therefore, th.is emphasis upon the beauty of 
the human form waa eaaential to beat display the glorious 
association between form and subject matter that existed 
Ln the Biblical stories of th.e tim e. 
It is poeaibly unfair to signify the worke of Giotto 
aa the birth of the Renaissance period. As can be found 
•l'ith. any other periad of art, it ia the combination of 
oany contributing factors th.at bring about change in 
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movements of art. Artists such aa Pietro Cavallini, Cimabue 
and Fra Angelico have possibly made contributions equally as 
important to the birth of this new movement, but Giotto's 
works were to leave only wonderment in the eyes of his 
contemporaries. For the first time, when compared to his 
predecessors, his painted figures became life-like. Giotto 
had more feeling for the human figure, breaking away from 
the linear, two-dimensional concept of the figure that 
do minated early archaic art and those less interesting eras 
that preceded this new birth. Giotto, 11Dre than ever before, 
had hit upon the s�cret of re.lief that was to dominate the 
early part of the Renaissance period. Consequently, t he 
works of Giotto were to have a great deal of influence in 
constructing the framework of Renaiaaance painting. 
There seem to have been two things added to Giotto's 
legacy--an increasing, passionate study of nature, partie­
ularly the hwnan body, and a knowledge of the laws of 
perspective about which Brunelleschi and Maasacio were to 
play a great part. Porm became an aesthetic pleasure in 
painting--especially to the Florentine painters who placed 
emphasis upon relief.5 Painters striving for relief must 
5Relief placed emphasis upon a greater desire to 
texture and the effects on textures of all surfaces. 
this case. the true rendering of the human form would 
prevail. 
depict 
In 
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· 1 , 
tif ..... ciously what we do unconsciously, to constnict tile 
' 
� dimension, And tllis could only be achieved by 
pUg tactual value s to retinal imprassione. Therefore, 
taottaal value.a took over a position of importance in paint­
ha· Color took a secondary role, with form acquiring 
•••entality. Again, aa in early archaic art, color waa 
•uted by anotller foc-ce, ln recalling the ancient 
..-.eption of form, the human line dominated color and waa 
ai.uled quite boldly, giving emphasis to simplicity with 
little movement. Now, color gave way to the academies of 
4raftmanehip, where modeling and relief were used to beatow 
gral\deur and beauty to tile human figure. Pictureaque en� 
variegated coatt.ime gave way to draperiea with elaborately 
arranged folds. These new artiste sought to give an 
idealized image of m.an, to confer nobility and dignity upon 
Ilia, and at the llJellle time to express all the subtlety of his 
feelings. 
It is true that the Renaissance period was truly 
Italian as Italy continued to flourish witb. artists and 
great minds. The northern Renaissance is a term uaed to 
inc 1ude those other nations struggling to keep alive in 
the art•. Flanders, Ge.rm.any, Spain and France made lee•e.r 
contributions to the worldly arts of this period although 
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ucb country did manage to produce at least one genius tnat 
llept the arts alive. Rembrandt, tile Dutob. artiat, Durer in 
GerDllny and El Greco in Spain were indeed masters of their 
trade and made sizeable contribution• toward tb.e rebirtn of 
art in their respective countries. 'l'b.e n ortnern Renaissance 
areas were more concerned with color and the i.l:uginative. 
approacl\ than were the I taliana. To tb.e Italians, wb.o weni 
interested in form alone. baaed upon the acade1d.ee of 
classical antiquity, color took a secondary role to drafts• 
!llAnanip until artists lille Titian and C aravaggio restored 
color to ita rightful place. 
Before discuaain& the role that tile muaical 111.0tif 
played during the cl.uaioal period, it ia eaaen tial tlere 
tbat the basic pl\iloaopbiea be nind aome of the otb.er great 
uve-nta that made up the claaaioal aatiquity be diaouased. 
R.omant ioiam 
Claaaiciam, with its {l48sion for rules and academies 
pertaining to form and ceRtent 1 laid dClllllll the IMleie for tb.e 
llWlJ' uveaenta to follow. Romanticiam, a later aspect of 
tile cl.aa ics with. its u nbridled expression of the passions 
and its love of tha exotio, waa a derivitiva of these 
ataunol\ rulea. The muaical motive can be readily n oticed 
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.. a working part of tnis new pbilosopl\y. Tne Romanticist 
enhanoed the elegance of hia worlt by ad.di� tne total 
effeeta of not only art but of music and poetry as well. 
It waa one of the Romanticism'• prime ambitiona 
to produce the •total work of art,' that ia, a 
work that should appeal simultaneously to all 
the intelligence. Thia vague conception of 
•tne work of art of the future' ia co111UOn, in 
its different acceptations, to both Phillipp Otto 
Runge and Richard Wagner, for instance; it 
demalids that everything should appeal to all 
the perceptions, should be accepted s iimlltaneoualy 
as mu.sic, poetry and viaual art. The voracious 
appetite for totality is in fact one of the 
eaaential elements of the Romantic spirit with 
its assumption that emotion is incomplete unless 
it ia aroused by all the senses, even if, on 
occasion, it doea not achieve ita aim.6 
It is interiating to note the •�tent that lll\lsic is 
used to achieve this "total" effect that the Romanticist 
felt atec-sary. Even Shakespeare, who was the greatest 
inspiration of.the Romantic painters and llUlaicians, aa.id, 
''Th• man th.at b.ath no m.uaic in hil\\8e lf • • •  ia fit for treasons, 
stratagems, and spoils • • •  let no sue!\ man be true ted. "1 
'i'b.ey were quick to understand tb.ia attitude and found in it 
the justification for their own sensibility. 
The German Romantics had a feeling for interlinking 
poetic and musical elements with tne picture ele•nt, 
6Marcel Brion, �tic Art (McGraw-Hill Book 
Compeny, Inci New Yoir:oronto-London), p. 10. 
7tbid. • p. 10. 
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il\dee4 a much deeper approaoh containing aeoret qualities 
ret unknown to lllOSt art critic• of tb.e period. Tb.air 
attention was still on how a picture was painted, not why-­
a mistalr.e that obscured the works' essential nature. Walter 
Pater also discovered this cloae association of muaic with 
the llomantic code. He diacovered in Baroque and that pert 
of the Renaissance which is already Baroque (Giorgione, for 
inetance) one of the basic lawa of tb.e P.omantic code, that 
the closer a wa:k of art comes to DIU8io, the more perfect 
it beOOl9BS. 
For the Romantics, tb.e pictorial elemant never 
became an end in itself; tb.e painter continued 
to appeal to those parts of the mind wnich are 
not stimulated only by the visual am teactual, 
but also by intenae human feeling. The aim. of 
tile llo!llantic picture waa to portray the hWlllln 
animal in Ilia nostalgia restlessneee, and a 
confused mixture of aaplrationa and 11.elanoboly, 
and to mirror the emotions arouaed in the 
spectator; it was to be poetry and 111U1i o  aa well 
aa painting, both i n  subject and treatment.8 
Eugene Delacroix, a major painter of tile Romantic movement 
of France, was also taken by the full effect that music 
played in p ainting. 
There exiat• an impreaaion ,.nich results 
from cartain arrangement • of colors, Lights 
and ahadws. etc. Thia ia what might be 
81bid. 
called the music of the picture. When you 
enter a cathedral and find yourself too 
far away from a painting to realize what it 
represents• you nonetheleaa are of ten 
gripped by th.ia magic har!llOlly.9 
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'l'llf.e conclusion by Delacroix ia one that probably would not 
bla di9owned by today's abatraotioniata. Th.e aubjeot for 
b.la playa the part of an inatiument in the orcheatra, in 
which it blends, losea itself; all that matter• ia the 
aenaation perceived by the eye. 
Along these same l inea, an article in t he Arta Yearbook 
by aene Huyghe, again spoke. of the relationship of muaic 
and painting aa used by the Romanticists. 
And it lead.a to this: painting and art llave a 
ld.nship with lllU8io. Just as all inatnuaents 
blend in a S)'lllphony, so the subject, tile 
drawing, the color, the light, even t he bru.h 
stroke., and especially the oompoaition, all 
merge distinctly, in their evocative impact 
to create ·a total impress ion. As with music, 
this impresaion must o0111111Unioata the artiat•a 
imaginative flights, his moat aacret iawulaea, 
and the poetry hidden within hia heart .LO 
In a sense then, the musical elements of painting were 
beginning to creep into their philosophies and their aspira­
tions, aa wall aa the inatzumenta th.em.ael vea being used aa 
9bae Huygl\e, "Delacroix and Bauch.e la ire.," gta Year­
book #2.(New Yorki The Art Digeat, Inc., 1958), p. 44. 
lOibid. 
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..,ices for the enhancing of the b.umane s ide of life a11d for 
•• symbolic magnification of feuts anl banquets of honor. 
NUic was now something more to painting tl\an subject matter 
ptirtaining to incidents--• position that musical instruments 
held for sometime .  Music was now emotional .  It  had impact 
•Pon the whole of pa inting , bringing out a certain subjecti• 
vtty lacking in many earlier wor ks .  
Baroque. 
Seventeenth century Baroque pai11ting was another 
derivative. of the claasical period . I t  was not until the 
late nineteenth ce.ntury tl\at historiains f inally recognised 
tl:te merits of this move111&nt.  Until this time , it was thought 
of as a poor attempt to return to tbe classical academies 
that pers isted during the Renaiaeance period--an art that 
was considered grotesque ," over-elaborate ,  peculiar and , in 
short , not worthy of admiration . Today, Baroque has loat 
its derogatory meaning , and in its new definition , aervea 
to class ify the art of thia period into two phases . Firs t ,  
it serves as a generic term for European art in the phaae 
when it s topped imitating olaaa'.Uial antiquity. Thia art 
waa to give lea& empha&ia to those elements pertaining to 
classical sculpture wniob was primarily the only s tatuary 
known to the Renaiaeal\Oe. Seamdly , tbe term "Baroque•• 
indicates a s tate of mind .  
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The seventeenth century Baroque could als o be called a 
· . .,._t Century" in European painting . If a man were to 
· ._. trave led around. Europe in the middle of the century , he 
1ft'i1114 have met great artist s  everywl\ere 1 l\ubens in Antwerp , 
.....,.andt in Amsterdam, Louis Le Nain in Paris , Poussin in 
a-, and Velazquez in Madrid . All of these art ists , now 
... idered masters in their own right , contributed gnat 
WOl'U uaing musical tb.emaa to tb.e seventeenth c entury 
lllarope.an painting . 
Much of B aroque art is s till to be cona idere.d very 
busy, with a lot of unnecessary frills and ornamentation . 
Still , it is a great period for color with th e  numan form 
gaining a great deal of monumental ity .  There are many art 
critics today who feel Baroque art is baaed upon the great 
feeling for tne diagonal ,  instead of horizonta l  or vertical .  
iubena , they point out , is quite characteristic of tnis train 
of thougnt , witn his curved lines , diagmal emphasis and. 
opulent , wavering forms . Others feel that perl\apa 
Caravaggio ' s  atreaked lighting had a ome  inf luence . Perhapa 
even the piling up of forma by tne caracci were of influential 
conseque nces . It is well to remember th a t  a combination of 
all of theae human contribut ions probably fuaed together to 
form the art of tile Baroque per iod . 
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The olaaa ical artiata in general not only those 
quattrocento artiata of the early aenaiaaanee , but thoae 
•rtiata through the Baroque period , uaed the musical motif 
quite extensively . Many of the ir compoa itions were formed 
arwnd basic t he111e material containirg the musical elements 
81ld their monumental feeling f or movement .  Thia change was: 
reapou ible for briniing the mua ical taotif into a more 
prominent poaition tban in prac_eding timea . It ia beat to 
apeak of the ua e of mus ic in claaaioal painting categorically, 
breaking down into baa ic themea th e  work of the claaaioal 
artis ts . 
Aegela &pd NT!Pha PlayiDS lnatrumenta 
at the Baae of the Holy Throne 
The themes that were to be ua ed by the claaa ioal 
artiata varied quite extenaively in form and approach. One 
of the moat popular themea haa been the sacred symbol of 
angels and nymphs playing an ins trument at the f oot of the 
holy th rone . Usually a guitar or mandolin was uaed ; however , 
violins , lutes and horna were often introduced . Thia 
particular form tended t o  form a triangle with the Madonna 
aa the apex and the angels as balance points for the 
compos ition. The whole of the oOl!lpOll ition waa a aymbol of 
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•tern.al joy in th.e birth of Chriat and the everla•tiQ& lif e 
llll4 happin••• in the. joyous event .  Some artiata of thia 
,eriod depicted. the playing angel acene ae e •tandard 
npplement of the Holy Family or Madonna and Child Jtnthroned . 
A detailed portion of the altarpiece by Andrea Orcagna , 
ghriat Enthroned , Surrounded by Angela , .With the Virgin and 
f1ven Sainte (Figure 8) at Santa Maria Rovella in Plorence , 
ahows an angel playing a horn rather than the typical 
guitar or mand.olin. In the Madonna With Six S•int• , by the 
Venetian artist ,  Aloise Vivarini , the dominating instrument 
ia also the horn, although both artists atill s tick. very 
cloaely to the triad formed by Madonna and angels . 
Stringed inatrumente were extremely popular aa the111atic 
objects aince lute• , mandolins and violins presented a more 
pleasing s ound that beat fit tile occasion. A detail from. 
Oarpaccio ' s ,  The Preaeqtation in the Temple, gives us a 
good close-up view of the angel playing the lute (Figure 9) .  
It is almoat impoasible, while taking note of the instruments 
used , to avoid looking at t he beautifully painted folds in 
the angels ' clothing . Such emphas ie was another method af 
better depicting tne human form as alive and beautiful--to 
better achieve the. s trong conatruction that was typical of 
R.enaiasance art . Both axamplea f ollow the. same disciplinary 
Figure 8 .  
Figure 9 .  
Andrea Oroagna . Cbri1t Enthroned Surrounded. 
bf Angels With tlie virgin and seven Sa{nts 
Carpaooio,· The Preaentat ion in the Temple 
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of the Cla s s ic style wit h  empha s is upon a very strong 
sense , the illusion of dept h  and d imension , and 
of relief by the c ontrasting ua age. of light 
endow the forlll8 w ith lasting beauty . The 
f 
· ' -
., elab orately arranged folds of the draping• , the enor-. !'; '.,' ' 
( ..... amount of ornament ation, the subtle use of light , the !"'-:' •  
Illian a rch overhanging t he throne with its countless use of 
.-l.4ings and busy work , a ll a dd to the characteristic• f ound 
ti\ the depictation of the. holy throne . Other examples of 
a1gels playing instruments at the base of the throne are 
l\Oted in Appendix I. 
MytholOfjica l  Gods or Npphf used in Heraldry 
Often mythologica l  gods or nymphs were us ed  in her a ldry , 
to add grandeur a nd good tidings to t hose events that were 
of special interest or symbolic of persona l achievemant . 
The Coronat ion of t he  Virgin ( F igure 10) by Fra Angelico ,  a 
Florentine painter, is a very good example of the use of 
horns t o  magnify an event of great importanc e .  Four horns 
on each s id e  of the coronation and an angel in front with a 
b.arp ma ke  up the musica l components of tl\is composit ion. 
There see.ms to be a cert ain sublimity , a certa in e loquence 
about tnis picture tl\at portrays all tl\e magnific:anoe of 
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l1i· I ' , 
( ... · eooasion. Other examples of tb.e use of ina truments for 
I.awry can be f ound in Carpaccio ' s  St . Ursula and the 
'.f . 
•• 1'aking Lep.ve of tb.eir Parents ; Saint Martin Being 
.. fl!U'd by Simone Martini ; The Virgin Bridal Procession, a 
fretco by Giotto ; Piero Della Frances ca ' s  The Nativity 
<ff..Fe ll) , a scene exemplifying the birth of Chris t  that 
41..tinct ly shows the c larity, the assurance , t l:le  supreme 
...,po.ure that was such an outstanding character ist ic  of 
francesc a .  An Eng lish crit ic , R. N .  D .  Wils on once wrote 
in speaking of the Nativity that it seemed to evoke a 
feeling of suspended action, a pause in the drama , inf initely 
aolelllll , in which the participants become mys ter ious spec­
tators of the scene they are enacting . ll 
Then are a number of occasions where angels -re used 
instead of s aints in assuming the duties of heraldry , aa 
in Tb.a Angel ( Figure l2 ) by Melozzo da Forti , and a picture 
by the same name by Luca S ignore lli . 
Another favorite theme of tb.e class ical painter& 
evolved around the use of gods and goddesses in various 
lllll8 ical scenes depicting serenity , scenes of pas s ion , or 
11.Quote by R .  N .  D .  Wilson is from a magazine article 
of which its true origin is unknown . 
Figure 10 . Fra Ange lico . The Coronation of the Virgin 
Figure 11.  Piero De lla Francesca , Tb.e Nativity 
3 8  
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symbolic repreeentat ions of tblt horrors that accompany bad 
tidings , in the f orm of h eraldry , llUOh as in Ruben '• 
Al�gory of War (Figure 13) . I t  ha• been said that modern 
interpreter• res.d too much into old paint ing• , and it might 
do well to have the se people Nati what Rubens had to s ay 
about h is own worlc.--his famous Allegory of War and the part 
that llUlsical elements and goda played in its f inal composition . 
The principle f igure is Mars who has le.ft the 
Temple of Janua open (which accord ing t o  
Roman custom remained closed in ti.ma of peace) 
and s truts with hia shield and his blood­
stained sword threatening all peoples with 
dis aster ; he paye little attention t o  Venua , 
his lady ,  who, aurrounded by her little 
love-goda , tries in vain to hold him back 
with caresses and embraces . On the oppos ite 
s ide , Mars is pulled forward by the Fury 
Alecto with a torch in h.er b.and . There are 
also monstera signifying plague and famin& , 
the in1>eparabla companions of war . Tb.rown 
to the ground is a woman with a brokan lute , 
as a s ymbol that harmony cannot exist beside 
the discord of war ; likewise a mother w ith 
a child in b.er arma indicates that fertility , 
procreation , and tenderness are opposed by 
war , which breaks int o and destroys every­
thing . 12 
O ther e�camples of gods or nymphs as heralds of good or bael 
ti.dings which oan be studied with interest are noted in 
Appendix II . 
12Julius S .  Held , Peter Paul Rubens (New York : Harry 
N .  Abrams , Inc . , 1953) , p .  22 . 
Figure 12 . Me lozzo da Forli ,  The Ange l 
F igure 13 . Rubena , Allegory of War 
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The Mu!ical Sainte 
Pan or Apollo , the mythical gods of 11U a ic carried over 
from the pagan era ,  and S t .  Cecilia, the patron saint of 
llllls ic portrayed in the Christian Church , were of ten us ed as 
subjects of interest either alone or as principal subjects 
of feasts and feat ivala . Luca S ignorelli and Pietro 
Perugino were two Italian Renaissance pa inters who used Pan 
or Apollo aa subject matter . Their works , both named 
Apollo and Marayaa , portrayed their subjects as lovers of 
peace and serenity . Note in the picture by Perugino (Figure 
14) , the use of the doves of peace , the lyre at rest agains t 
a stump , and the look of contentment upon the faoea of 
Apollo and Marsyaa as Marsyas plays the f lute . The in•tru­
ments are forever presen t ,  symbolically repreaenting music ' s  
nigh s tature in human life aad endeavor . 
Domenichino , in Figure 15 , has used the patron S t .  
Cecilia as his subject . Alone , with the help of a nymph 
as a mu s ic holder , Cecilia lifts music with joy and pride to 
the exalted level and the h igh \ntensity of which her position 
dicta tes . The instrument , a viol , i s  111.lch larger than is 
usually used during this period of class ical art . Therefore , 
it is quite unique and is an excellent example of the artist 
exalting S t .  Cecilia t o  h e r  pos ition on high . 
Nicolas Poussin ,  one of the greatest of French c lassical 
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pe.tnt•r• , pain ted ''Th• la..epiration of th• Poet" (Pig\an l6) 
f.upired from the mytholoSY of antiquity. 
Apollo, tbe ye11u11 and beautifu l god and th• 
protector of tbe art• , iupirea a p<iet who l\ae 
withdrawn from the world . � poet liatana 
to hf.a l)l"ompti.np and. to tbe iupiration of 
tt\111 god , in orde.r t o  write a eong t ha t  will 
uu hi.a itmaorta l ,  aa augge•ted by tbe laurel 
wnath ba ld  over h1' head by the putt o .  At 
the e tde of th••• fJpree , wt\o 1ave tha 
appearance of a groitp ha ld. together by an 
inner boadl at:anu hterpe , the ••• of aoBg . 
She b.olda n her ri;i,;.>.t hand the f lute oa 
which abe ha• been aco�nytng Apollo ' •  
perf orunca on the lyre. • She too ia drawn 
into tbe circl& of i1:111 piration atld llh a  too 
naa a part in the i.mmortal *Olli which ia 
trauaitted t o  tbe poet f ros t hl.  god •• the 
'Laural wreath in the nand. of. the putto in 
front of bar illdicatea . l! 
TIM wonderful campoaition and the haNOl\iOWI .. .--tty 
of thia group ia further augmented by the fina piteh of the 
del.ioate color harmony . Form and co lor are completely 
OO!Qpatibla , equal in emphaai• and produce in tM beholder 
a lllOllt effeotive aeatbAltf.c i1a(>1'eaaion . 
Pouaa1n waa cae of the greateat of French ctaea ioal 
painter• . He axerciaed thoae pr.lnc iplea of pictorial. 
compoa ltion t o  wbicb any of bf.a f...,.., iete cont•Por•riea 
b.ad acceaa with an integrity and paa a 1oo. th.at Left h im  
Figure 14 . PeIUg ino , Apollo and Marsyas 
Figure 15. Oomenichino , S t . Cecilia 
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ivaled by all . For Pous s in ,  formal order was a way of 
pressing with absolute c larity the profoundes t intellectual ,  
ginat ive and visual experiences related to reality . His 
i>-intings perhaps find the ir closest counterpart in the Baroque 
'lllla ic of Johann Sebastian Bach , and the 1110re explic it 
ela1s icism of a Beethoven or a De lacroix s hould not qualify 
th em for judgement . Other examples of the use of musical 
saints are noted in Appendix 111 . 
Feas ts and Fes tivals 
Feas ts and festivals were of ten us ed as themes in order 
to record the mere assemblage of people , with emphasis upon 
their many decorative costumes am the atmosphere of th e  
occas ion .  Although thought is often s l ow  t o  invade the 
many c ities , fash ion is not . The Venetians were far enough 
removed from simplic ity to appreciate to the full the 
s ingularly happy canbination of ceremony and s plendor that 
was part of Paolo Veronese and other class ical artists of 
this period . In the "Feast at Cana" by Veronese (Figure 
17) , his cheerfu lness , his joyous worldliness and in short 
his frank qualities were we ll accepted by his employers . 
I t  is indeed interesting to note that the major portion of 
his employment was in connection with the monasteries and 
shows hew thort. · .,.� , e pirit of t he.  Renaiss ance had 
Figure 16 . Nicolas Poussin, The lsapiration of the 
Poet 
-
Figure 17 . Veronese , Feast at Cana (Detail) 
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permeated when religious order• gave up tneir pretense to 
piety . This relaxitlg of tha Cl\uroh ' s  att ituct. was to l.and 
itself to the acceptance and graater use of feasts and f ea t i­
vals as a means of entertainment . Therefore, music and th e  
play sphere in general , which. often g o  nand in h.an d ,  became 
lllON prominent as theme materia l  for thos e partisans c losely 
related t o  tb.e arta . Feasts and festivals were excellent 
sub ject matter , as artists could not only capture tne gaiety 
and rapture of the occas ions but c ould equally a s  well 
record f or  history the feeling of the period . This in itself 
helped historians t o  determine. th e  popular coatumes of the 
day as well as tne extent th.at muaic played in s ociety 
functions .  Other examples of the use of musical inatwmanta 
as a motif in fes t ive occas ions can be found in Appendix IV . 
Tb.e Concert 
The use of the concert as a theme aubject has also been 
excitingly used by tb.e classical artis te . It repreaented 
the good life , the culture and b.uman s id e  of the people in 
titnea of feaats and pleasu res . The concert theme tends to 
parallel that of the feaats and festivals for quite often 
they were the mama . The range of artistic conception relating 
to concert themes changed often aa artists snifted their 
sub ject matter to f it their compoaitione . Tb.is brought 
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about c onstant variations pertaining to the number of 
11111S icians us ed , the approach used to th e  sub ject matter , 
i .e . , either mythology or realit y ,  and the settings used 
for background material .  
Of all the great masters that come to mind in relat ion­
ship t o  the concert the me ,  Giorgione would have t o  be 
considered one of the greates t .  He was not only one of the 
great mas ters of the Italian Renaissance period but he 
pos sessed a certain shadowy subtlety in his work that was 
unique . In Giorgione ' •  Country Fe••t and The Conctrt (Figure 
18) , h is truly great contributions to the field of art are 
evident . 
The use of single :nus ic ians u theme me.teri•l could be 
placed in this category as we ll , for often th ey were depf.Cted 
in various s tagea of performing . Northern Renaiaaance 
painters auoh as Rembrandt ,  Durer and H•la painted a number 
of paintings dealing with the single mus ician and similar 
subject natter . The S inging Boys ( Figure 19 ) by Frans Hals 
is a monumental example of the typical Northern Renaiss ance 
approach to the s ingle mus ician. He captures the grandiose 
auraneaa ,  the keen p resentat ion of personality and the allllO•t 
instantaneous reflections of color a nd  s ound th a t  are th e  
real ess ence o f  this work. His figure.a are s o  convincing , 
b.ia approach 110 direct , t hat b.is pictorial atmoa phtU"e see1118 
to d ance with th is d irect usage of light and color , Hals is 
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l ••eond only t o  P.ubens in b.is ue e  of color and Ilia sparkling 
,,, 
... nner of presentati on .  
Watteau , the late seventeenth century and early e igb.teentb. 
o•ntury Romant ic is t ,  has contributed a number of works with. 
the playing of music as a basic theme . It is difficult to 
class ify Watteau becaua e of h.is ability to ad jus t to th.e 
mood of a subjec t ;  like Giorgione, Ile b.ad a fleeting and 
melancholy s ense of the transitoriness of all pleasures and 
all life . Concert Cb.ampere , Jua t  a Family Concert , !h!. 
Banjo Player ( Figure 20) , Th.e Gui taria t ,  La Pinette, !h!, 
Charlatan , Th.e Music Lesson and The Game of Love , all 
exemplify the strong regard tha t Watte.au b.ad for tile 
musical inatrument in compos ition . O tner examples of tile , 
concert theme are noted in Appendix v .  
Instzuments· ts S till-Life Material 
The use of ina trumen ts as st ill Ji.fe material was not yet 
popular, for the emphas is was s t ill upon the human be ing and 
h.is place in th.e cultural fe.ativitiea th.at 1118.de up the 
s ixteenth. and seventeenth. centuries . There were a few 
painters th.a t did pursue tllis form of painting , however , 
suc h as th e  seventeenth. century I talian painter Baach.enia . 
He took a passionate delight in the beauty of th.e 
Figure 18 . Giorgicine, The Concert 
Figure 19 . Frans Hals , The SingiNC B&a 
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inatrumenta ; he painted them again .ad. ..-1n , W11aving thair 
rich curves into hie comp• itiOIW vi tl\ unfailing zea t , 
divers ifying th e  pattern now •d ttun with motifs of fruit 
and colored ribbons as in hie Mee4•1!& aQ4 Still Ltf e 
(Figure 21) . Bas chenia was taken by the effects of te�ture-­
the different kinda of wood used in t:he iutruments and the 
rich lus trious surfaces of drapery . lxcept for hie choice 
of objects , �ny of Baschenis ' s  s till-life paintings 
resemble the works of the nineteenth century c laaa ical 
realists of Harnett and Peto as -11 u the wor ks of Aron 
Bohrod of the twentieth century . Like Basehenis , thos e  
nineteenth century clasa icista uaed design of super realism 
based upon the strong class ical principles of painting , A 
very s trong sense of cons truction w ith emphas is upon 
dimens ion and relief characterised this style . 
Pigure 20.  Watteau , The Banjo Players 
Figure 2 1 .  Baachenis , Mandolin and S till I.ife 
5 1  
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CONTEMPORARY ART AND THB HJSIOAL MOTIF 
The course of contemporary art baa been d iverted into 
lllll\Y direct ions am c hannels , moat of them derivatives of 
prior style.s and influences that pnce.ded our t i.mes .  I t  
is a natural phenomenon to expect move!Dants in the art world 
to draw parallels with those movement s , as well as to reflect 
the intellectual and emotional extre111ea of the interna tional 
scen e .  Consequent ly , we f ind in contemporary art many 
differing a pproaches used to expreaa the feelings left 
undefined . 
Th.e invent ion of the camera and the conse11uent boredom 
of artis t s  with "nature , "  new d iscoveries in the s c iences , 
the inf lu.ence of the machine age and the parallel of music , 
have all been used by way of e>:planat ion and argument to 
define t h is great impulse toward the abs traction. Thia 
c lose assoc iat ion between music am art is partly res pons ible. 
for the lean toward subjectivity--an art more abstract 
becaus e it tends to play upon one ' s  emotions rather than 
the visual image .  This greater emphas ia upon music ' s  
emot ional impact i s  therefore accountab le for the continual 
prominence of music as a motif in painting . The twentieth. 
century was als o in need of a universal language . Due to 
growing numbers ' of scientific ach.ievementa , tne world was 
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ooming more united in thougb.t ,  commerce , and numerous 
er activities which made it impossible f or any nation to 
tinue to overloolt its neighbor . Many contemporary artist& �ed this urge toward a universal language . I t  led th.em to 
i 
'M •bstract use of color and mythm. as a replacenant f or 
wbje.ct matter wb.ose reference. was limited to the local and 
aetional scene . They s aw in music a just if ication for 
abs tract painting --probably because tb.e lllUs ic of the nine­
teenth. cen tury was perhaps th.e mos t  universally emotional 
language of th.at century . Even though. th.e one art deals in 
interval s  of time , the 0th.er in intervals of a pace and our 
nervous systems tend to act differently toward auditory and 
visual rb.yth.ms , many artis ts , such. a s  Kandinsky ,  us ed th.is 
idea to justify their emotional app-l to the mass public . 
This is also a s ignificant ch.ange--a reversal ol the art i s t ' s  
position who painted f or the picture ' a  sake itself and payed 
lit t le h.eed to th.a unsympathetic public , 
Through.out all of the abstract move.ments th.at evolved , 
th.ere was one co11111on motivating factor th.at led each. move• 
ment toward nigh.er goals--protest .  Protests again.a t th.e 
e.stabliah.ed order of traditional perspectiv e ,  conventional 
subject matter and th.e naturalis tic use of space and color 
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' were common grounds for the f.tab1iah11161\t of splinter 
revolut ionary factions , Of tu tbeae amall movements caught 
on well enough to form extreme counte.r .. ravolutionary move­
ments th.at were ·charaoteriatio of our large:- pa inting move­
ments today . These prote•ta ara not neoaaaar:f..ly mere 
rebellion agains t an immediately preceding atyla, but are 
often a culmina tion of many revolutionary actiona--religioue , 
socia l ,  economic or artis tic--that leave build-up or a 
res idue of points as fusing aganta .  
During the latter part of th.a nineteenth century and 
early twentieth century , three schools of th ought were 
dominant enough in paint ing to make a las ting impression-­
Impress ionism, Cubism, and early American Class ical. All 
three schools were able to mold the s tructure. of pa inting , 
to eventually produce derivat ives of tb.eae movements 
suf f ic ient ly influentia l  in nature to with.stand the presaures 
of our t i.me  and become. th e basis of contemporary painting aa 
we know it today. The majority of our lllOd ern movement s  in 
painting are related cloaely to eleDlnts of past thought ,  
such aa the cloae re lati oruship of the early French 
lmpresa ioniats and the Futuriat movement . 
The Impresaionists 
The Impreasionist school of painting came into being 
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during th.e latter portion of t:be niaeteenth century and 
probably a houl.d be considared one of the greatest eraa of 
painting ever produced in France. . Although the leading 
pioneer of the Impress ionist school wea Mane t ,  Mone t ,  
Pissaro a nd  S is ley are knairn as th.e true. founders of this 
movelllP-nt . Impress ion ism was respons ible f or the rejuve• 
nation of landscape painting ,  for it was with this subject 
1I111tter that the true Impressionis t ic effect• could be 
rendered . 
The follOlfers of Impress ifnism were more c oncerned with 
c olor and became more detached from the pers onal in their 
search for design and the illusion of open air . Th.ia 
emphas is placed upon the effects of light in air was 
responsible for a decline in the use of the mus ical mot if 
as compared to land scape painting . The artists ware too 
enthralled by the reflections of light on nature ' s  forms 
to serious ly pursue ll!USical elements as theme material . 
The mus ical instrument , as in the CUb is t  school of the early 
twentieth century , became more of a decorative motif than a 
symbol .  
The Frenchman , Raoul Dufy ,  has a style that i s  character­
ist ic of the Impre s s ion is ts .  He worked in a sub-Impress ionist 
manner until 1905 , when the impact of the Fauve movement 
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( particu larly of Mati•se ' a  work) bapelled him to adopt 
simplified f orm and brlgh.t oolor. Th• ll'auvaa achieved th.eir 
ident ity because of the w ildneaa of style and their non­
representational uae of color. Dufy uaed tha musical motif 
oftan aa can be aaen in hia Supa1 laM Coaoert ,  'l'he Yellow 
Violin , The Oeera , Homage to Mo111art and hia Muaic . Although 
Dufy ie aub-Impreesionis tic in technique , he draws all of 
tb.e rigors of th.e twentieth century into Ilia a tyling that 
almost offaets his Impress ionist ic  qualitie s . In La 
-
SY!Wonie (Figure 22) • the dyumic tensions of fas t  lllOVing 
society are evident . Hie swift use of s trokes , c luttered 
compos ition , h.is strong errat ic outlines are enough to •h­
l\(ll(o7 society often makes s lavu of our emotions . His inter• 
pretation of tbe orchestra is more violent than one would 
suspec t .  Yet , he is abiding by many of the Im.pressioniatic 
concepts tha t def ine their purpose--the depic tion of light 
and i ta effects upcn subject matter . 
There war• a number of artist s  that broke away from the 
Impres s ionists , keeping many of the ir basic cb.ar&eteristicss 
and adding new experiments or ideas of their own .  Thia 
group of revisionist• were called Neo-Impreaa ioniata . Ge.orgea 
S eurat , the Diviaionia t ,  along with Signac and Piaaaro 
pursued a technique tb.at tb.e.y thought would produce. the 
Figure 22 . Raoul Dufy, La SY!phonie 
Figure 2 3 .  Seurat , The Parade 
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.. ximum of lumino•ity in their work··• technique that evolved 
around the optical mixture o£ pure pigments separating the 
eolor of light from th.e local color and the interaotiona of 
each . In Seurat ' s  The Parade ( Figure 23) , the technique is 
almos t as e.asily recognizable as his use of the musical 
mot if . The center of compos itional interest is his quite 
subtle associat ion of the trombone player and parade leader. 
The usual vibrant , almos t overpowering colors that of ten 
follow this theme have been replaced with a quality , 
extremely poetic in nature . An interaction between light 
reflections and light rays nearly blot out the existence of 
the other two music ians behind the trombone player, making 
evident the power that S eurat often used to ach.ieve h.ie 
effec ts of light . Othe r examples of the musical motif as 
used by the Impress ionists and their contemporaries are 
noted in Appendix VI .  
Ear\y Amarican Classical Period 
The Renaissance painters , in order to capture the 
effect of th ings exist ing in a pac e ,  weno instr\llllalltal in 
developing the peep sh.ow , a device constructed with the uae 
of mirrors , etc . , that acnieved the c loeeat approximation 
to a tnree-dimensional repreaentation of a pace . Later , 
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,... atereoacope waa invented to accompliah the aame meana . 
r Painters began to imitate these effects , and the n1ult 
r ... a new achool of paint ing called ''trompe 1 1  oeil''-· 
#deceive the eye " .  The fo llowen of thi• 1chool ,  the achool 
"" ,  dubbed today a• ''Magic Realism" • flourished. during the 
laroque pe.riod but d ied out around 1800 in Europe . However , 
in America it survived aa an undercurrent during the nine• 
teenth century. 'lb.e American mind. was fertile during this 
period f or an ·art nalfway b etween the optical and the 
miraculous an::l , therefore , was tile f orerunner of the 
oleaaical revival that tooK place in America . 
The clas a io al revival of the ninateentb and twentieth 
centuries excelled with tne s ti l l  life paint inga of artiats 
auoh as William M. Harne t t ,  Aran Bonrod , Peto and other• . 
Tne fool-tne-eye type. �f painting capitalized on using 
ordinary everyday objects to form des igns of super realism 
baaed upon the claaa ical p�nciplea in paintings . The 
strong conatiuct ion of form was paralleled with tne principle 
of the cubist schoo l ,  and often tne cubist atyle seem• 
derivative of this type of painting where dimens ion waa to 
become a big faotor. 
The 111.1s:lcal motif or musical ins trument �eoama a very 
important subject f or  Harnett and many of tne s till life 
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painters of this period . Harnett tended to shun real life 
aad preferred to project his own life int o  dead things • 
.Another factor was the shifting of emphas is from the 
classical wh ims  of s tructure and compos it ion to th os e  
objects that were of textural interest . The pain ting of 
textures , therefore , became a d riving force that never left 
Harnett , and the word perfection could bes t  be used in 
describing his abiliti es . 
Mus ical ins trumen ts were used often by Harnett in 
planning his still life arrangements . Old bent-up bugles 
and violins were items of textural interest to him f or he 
repeated thair use often . He painted a number of paintings 
us ing a quite old and weathered door with huge rusty hinges 
as a background for enhanc ing the character of his paintings . 
In front of the door, he arranged his objects in a paradoxical 
way , s o  as to ma ke  us wonder whether he really is faacinated 
more by them or by the unknown things h idden behind the door . 
Although the emphasis u�n form was more geomattically 
conceived by the cub ists , it is interest ing to note the 
resemblance of the s till lites of th is period and their 
inf luences upon the cubistic movement wh ich waa to follow. 
In the "Old Cupboard Door" {Figure 24) by Harnett , it 
is q�ite easy to note the pains taking effort placed into 
the precise representation of texture upon te�ture . The 
---------------
Figure 24 . Harnett , Old Cul?!>oa.rd Door 
Figure 2 5 .  Georges B raque , Musical Forms 
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angular and f lowing ahapea of the ina trumenta in relation­
ahip to the vaae are characteris tic of hia unique choice of 
objects and the ir handling tha t a lmos t leaves a brooding 
quality to his worlta . 
A comparis on of Harnett ' a Old Cupboard Door to many of 
the cubia t compoaitiona tends to reveal a a imilar approach 
to compoaition and content . Georgea Braque ' •  Muaical Forma 
(Figure 25) is but one of the many examplea that a hew thia 
cloae re lat ionship. At a glance. one aeema to almoat visualize 
the same picture ; the use of angular planes , the use of aheet 
music and wording aa pa rt of the mua ical motif , and the 
instrument a themaelvea . Both paintings have a unique 
rhythmic pattern . 
The Mandolin is another excellent example of the rmsical 
ins trument ws ed by Harnet t  and the early American Claaa iciata . 
Compos ition ia handled very s imply . I t  loolta almoa t aa though 
Harnett ,  like the cubists , tended to alight the overpowering 
emphaaia upon texture that so haunted him and turn.a to the 
geometric ahape aa the point of focal intereat . The mandolin 
has many areas depicted tha t were carry-overs t:o the cubiat 
movement , where the textured approach seema to have been 
a lighted when compared to the violin in the Old Cu.pb9ard 
Door. -
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The c laaa ical revival of early twentieth century America 
r ... . therefore . more or les• rea pona ible f or laying tbe 
fnmework of thoae schools of painting to follow that dealt 
'with objectivity . The return to the Claaaical tradition 
kindled a f ire that ha.11 cont inued t o  smoulder through thia 
period . Tb.ere is little doubt that it will cont inue to do 
•o , aince tb is form of realism is still encouraged and accepted 
by the public in general . These trad itional elementa can bf: 
found in magazine illuatrat ions . 
CUbism 
I t  is inevitable that , wnen s pe1aking of the muaioal 
mot if  in painting , more attel\t ion is given to cubism. Cubism , 
like moat twent ieth century art , a temmad from a new way of 
aeeing , not from a new interpretat ion of rea lity . I t  was a 
definite shift from an ocular experience to the creative act . 
Although this f orm of art ia eaaentially aubjective , it 
allows paintera t o  ere.at• a more acute reality and prove th.at 
many timea intuition is a aurer guide tban knowledge or 
observat ion . Pain ting is nei ther, then , a replioa iaor a 
symbol of reality , but has a l ife of ita own in a precarious 
f luctuating balance between the two extremea of realism and 
aymboli11m. 
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The OUbiata aet out to break clown forDUI into their 
element• and then to reaaaemble them in an arbitrary way, 
ignoring how they appear to our eye• or how we imagine them, 
aiming at the creation of worka capable of atanding aa 
"pictorial object•" in their own right . Conformably, the 
OUbiata refuaed. either to follat the rule• of perapective 
or to repcrduce colors aa  they appear in three•dimenaional 
apace and lipt . Moat color• ware to be reduced and 
restricted. to aubdued tones of graya , browna , ooh.re• and dull 
greena . 
The OUbiat '• aub ject matter waa greatly reaponaible 
for the 'oloae aaaociat ion between l'llU8 ic and art ' . Thia 
cloae aaaooiation waa not reatricted to subject matter alone . 
Many of the working proceaaea , pertaining to the building 
and conatructing of composition, drew cloae parallels to 
the practicea of compoaere . 
Thia theory ia beat aaaociated to the worlta of Gecrgea 
Braque, one of the founders of the Cubist moveiant along 
with Picaeao. Like a composer of fuguea , Braque begina by 
inventing and stating a leading theme and then follow• thia 
th&ll\e in developing an answer. It  is evident that Braque 
had hie approach deeply imbedded in his mind between the 
year• of l9l0 and l9l4 ae can be obaerved by noticing the 
names that were given to his works of this pe rial . Full 
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§core, Ara , and Bach , who waa Ilia favorite c0111poaar . 
His taate for music reveal• itself particularly in hia 
aelection of the thematic material. Quite of ten his theme 
takes on the form of a mus ic al ins t:rume.at and other objects 
( notes of muaic , the perfonaer) figurin& on d ifferent planes 
provide tha answer . His colors , rangiug from an och.ra to a 
greyish-blue provide the modulat iona . Braque ' •  choiea of 
instruments auch as violins , mandolins and guitars , and the 
brown and red -brown huea of t heir bocliae wet be credited! 
to his ass ociation with thia musical s tyle that has been s o  
ll'.IUC h.  a part of his worlit. 
Alth ough the Cubists did extensive res earch. ralatina to 
the s till l ife , they never divoroed thamaelvas :;completely 
from the sentimental ,  even romantic , implioationa of their 
chosen subject matter. S tud io paraphernalia , muaioal 
instruments , the gu itar , mandolin and vi olin and thoae 
characters quite often aaaocia ted with such inatrum.nts 
such as the iarlequin , Columbine and Pierrot were constantly 
associated with their compoa itions . Thia c lose , constant 
involvement of music an d  painting suggests that music , more 
th.an in any other school of th ought, tended to m.ol.cl and 
control the destiny of Cubiam. It waa aa though the artists 
were hypnot ically en tranced by the problam of f inding 
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iilllll1ic ' a  poaition in their Cubiat ' s  pl:\ilo1opl\y . Of cour1 e ,  
part of DU&ic ' •  poa ition can be credited to tl\e f act that 
tl\e curved and round f orms of musical instruments lent 
themselves well to the Cub istie f orms . The round and curved 
shapes made. admirable counter-subj ects to the Cubistic 
pattern of rectangular and translucent planes . 
The f ac t  that modern art re.ache.a back to th e  ba1ic 
elements of the painter ' s  craft , tl:\ose of line, space , 
planes and color, drew a close parallel to thos e basic 
fundamentals found in mus ic and set it free from repre ­
sentational servic e .  Having learned to appraise a picture. 
in ter!ll8 of formal s tructure and not in terlll8 of its meaning 
and content , future gene rations will no longer need to fall 
back upon mus ical analogies , since the eye by then will have 
been aa well trained aa the ear. 
CUbiam, theref ore, not only used instruments for des ign 
purposes but delved into the inner most working qualities of 
those ina tniments --their effect upon compos ition , the inf luence 
of sound upon individual reaction , also the extent to which 
l!llls ical ele!Dlt nt a lent the mselves to the Cubistic ideas . The 
Oubists were concerned with tl:\ese qualities only in a 
static relationship , h�ever, wh ich is a character istic 
th& t distinguishes tl:\eir ideas from other modern movements 
J
:lllell as the Futuris ts or the 
r, Jlkpress ionis t period . 
actioa painters of the 
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Pablo Picass o ,  probably the greatest S panish artistic 
genius of the twentietll century , s ums up his oubi s t ic ideas 
bes t in a paint ing called the Three )lisicians (Figure 26) . 
When the painting is analyzed for subject matter and content , 
it reveals a humorous summation of Cubism in a half • joking 
manner . A ha rlequin with a hor n ,  a Pierrot with guitar and 
a monk w ith. veil and sheet !lllls ic s it over a prone dog and 
s ing out from what appe ars to be a very a l:\allow closet or 
enc losure . Wit h subjec t matter sach as this , it is diff icult 
to co nceive that cne man could co!\st:ruct a canpoai tion of 
international merit .  Yet , Picas so has adl ieved this result 
as well as successfully putting in t o  pl..ay all of tb.e 
Cubis tic ideals . 
The ins truments , a horn and guitar , have been reduced 
to their s implest f onn--a f orm that can be const:rued to fit 
his composition and design . There are s ome trans forma tions 
pe.rtaining to des ign that Picasso , as well as the other 
Cubist pa inters fel t necessary before some elements could 
be used as subject matter. The number of strings of the 
me.ndolin and guitar were often mis represented c onforming 
t o  the general , though hardly unbroken , rule in moa t 
Cubistic representat ions of s tringed instruments . Thus , the 
---- - --- ----
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a ix strings of a guitar an u1t11ally reduced to four or f ive , 
and the four s trings of a 111andolin to three . In the Three 
Mu iciana , Picas so deviated qail\ from thia rule aa he 
represented a guitar wi th jua• three atringa . His deviat ion 
of string thiclcneaa aa well aa t ha  distance between each 
adds to the many variatiotia brought 11\to hia play of design . 
S imilarly, the f ive lines of tb.e mate ataff are almost 
invariably transformed to three or four . in Picaaa o ' a  
/f 
painting , the three linea of the s taff have been ably uaed 
agains t a white background. . Thia ad.de a vary heavy contras t ­
ing area in th.a right center of tha oompoaition. that helps 
to liven the dark aomber colors of the monk'• clothing 
design . Therefore , the elements of dea ign have twi.at:ed and 
revised the mua ical motif to create a new form. of reality . 
I n  Georges Braque ' •  Tbe Mantlapiece (Figun 27) , a 
guitar is used as a atill-life material . Often , the Cubists 
relied upon the guitar and mandolin because these shapes 
can be modeled and revised to fit a llllOat any compositio n .  
The extremely irregular shape given to tb.e instrument in 
this example f its well wi th the remainiler of the s tructure . 
In this caa e , Braque haa uaed a neavy textura l  effect tha t 
centers along a plane in the uppeJ:' lef t  and acrosa the 
center of th.e picture . Th.e solid plane of the inatrumant 
tends to offset this busy feeling ad.dill$ more ch aracter to 
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those pieces in compositiona l  s plendor. The Mantlepiece is 
an example of the later phase of the Cubist movement . 
Braque and Picasso began to place more emphasis upon the 
textural effect instead of s tic king s teadfas tly w itl'l the 
simplif ied f orm concept . This ia one unique feature of 
thia movement and its founders . They were constantly in a 
process of experiment and change tha t brought about -ny 
alterations in s tyle and appt'oach before the 11\0Vement f inally 
lost its impact . Of cou rse , many of the Cubists ' ideals 
s till pers is t �  Today , h1Wev er. , Piaaa s o ,  one of the original 
founders , pursued another direct.ion of interest , leaving 
Cubism as a past area of e,}ti:)l.01·0ltiC1h . 
Two other Cubist painters wh.o also made importaat 
contributions should be ment ioned : Juan Gris , a Spanish 
artist wh.o worked in France ,. and Ferna nd  Leger, also from 
France . Although their s tyles differed s omewha t ,  Gris , 
with his emphas is upon a preconceived design and Leger , with 
his very personal style ins pired by the machine , both 
expressed the Cubist spirit with the poise and grace of true 
mas ters . 
I t  would be fiuitless · to attempt to list and naip 
other ex.rnplea of the ms ical motif in CUb ism. For approx­
imately ten or ao years , almos t every pa inting f inished by 
the Cubist artiste pertained to muaic in some way or anothe r .  
Figure 26. Pablo I'icase o ,  Three �ei.c iane 
-
l'igure 27 . Georges Braque , Th.e Mantlepie.ce 
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This fact alone is ins trumen tal in determining the degree 
of importance t hat the mus ical motif played in their 
philosophy of painting .  Any further reference to music ' s  
pos it ion in this movement could be direc ted to the Cubis t 
movement in general for additional information . 
Within the humanist trad iti on ,  msn was the explorer 
of the world which could be explained or clarified by the 
means of investigation. From the Renaissance through the 
nineteenth century, lllAln ' s  ability to underm tand tl1e world 
was reflected in his art . The images that he created were 
reflections of his perceptua l wor ld-•ot the world that he 
perceived . To this exten t ,  the tradition culminate.d in 
nineteenth-century art and was based upon an understandable 
environmen t .  
I n  the twentieth century s oc iety was wrenched loose 
f rom its moorings . In a short period of a decade • tradi­
tional views pertaining to man and matter were shattered 
with discoveries by Freud , Planck and Einstein . The new 
theories of quantum phys ics , relativity and psychoanalysis 
challenged 1111ch that at one time seemed certain . New 
perspectives were brought into play dealing with th e  
infinites imally small and the immeasurably large . The 
discovery of a reality that eEisted beyond surface appear-
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'&noes destroyed the tradit ional concepts of what "real" was . 
It was now the problem of the artis t  to give form an d  meaning 
to these new rea lities , to def ine these unltnvwns in terms of 
th.e c onscious and unconsc ious . Mentioned above are but a 
few concepts that molded the wor ks of the contemporary 
pa inters . They were areas of new thought tha t carried over 
into the tradit ional ideas of the per iod ,  Along with these 
changes of philos ophy , the true spirit of s oc iety was als o 
an adhering factor .  S peed dominated all areas of s oc iety , 
not only in terms of locomotion and product ion , but in terms 
of phys ical and mental strain s te11DDing from their influences . 
Many were lef t with a feel ing of insecurity baaed u.pan the 
mounting number of unknowns brought forth by these naw 
discoveries and theories . 
It i s  with t his back.ground that the schools of painting 
to follow fl.re discussed . The artists were now face to face 
with a new reality , undefined and subject to constant change , 
which led to many individual interpretations . They were now 
free to explore thia unk•0wn and to subjectively create a 
new reality , a reality as ind ividualis tic � as a fingerprint . 
Expresaipgism 
Express ionism s prings from the internal wells of subjective 
experience and through intens ification and symbolism, tends 
to expres s  the deep emotional a ide of man and h is ass ociation 
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with nature . The painter dietffta , ..... all4 color• and 
eim.plif iea them to malc.e them men laataue . &xpreea ioniam 
is a reaction against naturalietie repr .. entation . New 
truths and realities are brought forth by 4ietort ing and 
reshaping theee natural repreeentatiou . 'J.'bie allowe th e  
art ist to beat def ine hie innal'IROat feelince with the 
reality of his own . It ia the intent of tba lb:pfteeionie t 
to c onvey hie emotional interpretatioaa in euoh a way that 
the pu:blic will aeaociate thetuelvee witl\ tl\ie eaa feelingg 
and therefore , experience tbe ••• eaotice u the artiet . 
Thia concept ia indeed a charige fr11111. the ... ooiation of 
ocular expariencet1 tha t the v f.e ua l  art• tend to oonvey . 
There are ma ny varying forma of Exprue ioniam. in the 
art of the twentieth century . The aaua intent ia preeent , 
but the artiet ' •  individuality ta lea over at thie point a o  
that quite of ten , varying forms of lxpreaaioniem take on 
quite different appearances . In diaOUlla ins; a ome of the 
Expreea ioniata , the effect that tl\6. lllU8ical motif ha• made 
in regulating their style and approach to their subject 
matter wi ll aleo become apparent . 
I n  Pari• around 1905 , lived a group of paintere called 
"Le• Fauvea "  (wild beaeta) becauae of their violent reaction 
againat the naturalistic representation of reality . This 
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group, headed by Henri Matisae ( 1169·1.954) , mat be recog­
nized as one. of the forerunnera ol. lxpreaaioniam. Matiaae 'a 
work, like that of Gauguin, al\owed a aaorifioe of visual 
reality for a s implificat ion of all form. I t  waa typical 
of the Fauve movement that a brilliant pure uae. of color 
paralleled th e  simplification ,ftofeJim, br:Laiing forth an art 
of brilliantly :moving large plane• of pure co lor. 
The FauvP. "lovement was a derivative of the Cubia t 111ove­
ment--a breakaway caua�d by tl\eir 4iataate for tne academic 
system and the CUb ists ' subdued use of color . llouault , 
Utrillo , Marquet ,  Vlaminck and Dufy were also cOMected 
with Matisse and the Fauve movement . Pos s ibly it waa not of 
their choos ing , but it was typical of tl\e galleriea to ban& 
those worka of brilliant coloriats together which led t o  
the grouping of tl\ese work s .  Their color, a greater move 
from reality t han even th e  Impress ionist s , caused a violent 
public reaction and eventUAlly waa reaponaible for tl\e. 
disaolveme nt of this achool . 
Woman With Guitar (Figure 28) by Matisae is an example 
of the P'auve approach to painting . ·  I t  ia apparent that all 
f orms have been s implif ied to tl\eir very basic element s . 
The leaves in the background , the d iatorted and extremely 
s imple f igures and the over-simplified facial features 
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remind one of th e  work• of Oaupdn a..i hi.a primitive 
stylization. "I dream;" wrote th• •rtlct, "of an art of 
balance , purity, and serenity , an art 4evoicl of depress ion 
or disquiet , but which naa a c4i.lmiag influence on every 
mental worker , like a sweet oonaolatien cir an euy chair , 
in which one can res t  after physical fatigwl . ••14 Such a 
statement helps us to underatan:lywhy Matiaae neglected all 
details suc h as facial feature.a .  
-- -- --------
The mus ical instrument and abeet lllWlio are uaed compos i­
tionally s omewhat aa the Cubists uaed. the•• elements of the 
motif . Matisse kept th e f lowing curvea of the pitar to e 
accentuate the repeat the l ines of the f igure , and to 
contributa to the even f lowing array of Linea that are a o  
dominate in this composition . The sheet muaie ia another 
device to add contraa t 1ng areas of textural and tona l 
intere s t .  
I t  ie with these qualities that we find Matisse a 
decorator of geniua . He looked for axpreaaion in the joyoua 
use of color, line and rhythm, not in the staunch use of 
the academies and realistic representation . 
Georges Rouault ( 1871-1958) waa ala o  an Expreaai oniat 
14 Piehl , Gaston. Htpry Matisae . Universe Books , Inc . ,  
lllew York , 1958 
Figure 28 . Matiaae , Woman With Gui t.r 
Figure 29 . Gecrgea Rouault , The Parade 
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who earlier d isplayed his work with the l'auve group. 
Rouault ' •  work differed a great cleal trem. any of the Pauve 
ideals however . He was an arti a t  of deep Cbriatian con­
viction wh ich is a rarity in modern art . llouault turned 
against middle-class hypocrisy and turned to images of those 
people who stand outside society. He turned to the use of 
c lowns repeatedly to capture their self-inflicted ridiculous • 
ness of dee.pest tragedy and through this tragedy , achieved a 
power of expression wh ich reminds us of the au�fering of 
Christ . To Rouault , art was a means of expressing h is 
religious feelings .  In order to understal'W! ltouault ' a  
art istic fol'lll, i t  is important to firet ua4va t11md h i.a  back­
ground of rt"epest inf luence . Rouault began u an apprentice 
to a stainQd-glass window ma ker and had great admiration for 
the medieval window with i ts deep ool.ore and heavy frame . 
I t  is still easy to recognize these window elements in the 
works of Rouault . 
In Figure 29 , Rouault ' s  The P•£!4e , the bold , heavy 
moving lines add to h is  great feeling of rhythm . All is 
found in so 11&ny of h is works , the sub ject matter revolves 
around the use. of th e. c lown in hia many endeavors • The 
bass drum is used as a basic theme e lement . The drum ia a 
natural selection a ince clowns , 11111aic , parades , dru11111 and 
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the glamour of these elements together aeem to go hand in 
hand . Witn the clown , this is juat one upeot of his way 
of lif e .  There are many who feel that Rouault is the 
greates t of al l Expressionists . Othera f ae l  that his 
emphasis upon the heavy , dynamic linea talcea eMay from the 
true express ion . Regardless of the individual interpretation , 
it is evident that his work posseaaea an enormous amount of 
rhythmic movement and self-expreaaion that reaches for th.e. 
maximum in subjectivi ty. 
Up to this point in Express i011iam, the mua ical motive 
has consisted of musical instruments in oloae correlation 
with the individaal or f igur e .  Thia c lose association 
between ins trument and musician is consietent with the 
artis t ' s  demands when a deep subjective interpretation is 
des ired . The artist not only grasps the s.hape, texture 
and des ign of the many d ifferent inatrumente , but also 
captures the feelingful interpretations of the llllls ician . 
There is another artist c l os e ly associated with this type 
of sub ject matter . Although. he is not consistent in his 
use of the musi cal motive in his oc:mpoaition , he frequently 
does convey a deep emotional ass ociation between player and 
instrument . Suc h an artist is Ben Shahn . 
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In Shahn ' s  The Viol.l!des ("-' ,(l• to), tba diatortiona 
and constant feeling for eve ,11111; · • .,.... .,. •• eaaily 
recognizable along with hf.a .,_... ,....'-& ... tional 
expre,asion of th e  lllWlician. lt b 41"lM •• n 1en for an 
artist to show distastes for el .. ata fa bla aooiety through 
his art . This seems to be .. ...  wt• lbabn ta this 
instance . His use of light• t• b.f.P,Ugllt "'- arau of 
emotional emphas is , such aa � .,. ... .,, tt.. wriaklas in the 
fore.bead and small line work ea the l.u..,_.nt and fingers , 
are unique , A sad ,  almoet eerie oapeaiti• ia depicted , 
leaving the sole inter p.-etatf.oa of b.ie work to the world . 
Shah.n ' s  expressive report to the plllb1io 1e o•aequently 
released ani with it , his expreaaiont.tio t•ehaiquea have 
been searched to the. maa:ilalmt. 
Along these same lines ,  Marc Obagal.l ad his Qn!l\ 
Violiniat {Figure 31) ahould be 111entioned. Tb.ia picture 
does use tt\e instrument and muaician a• a basis for his 
composition , yet there ia mucb more than meeta tbe .-e in 
the work of Chagall . Chaaall ia primarily a fantacist . He 
doea rely upon s ome  of the bu ics suoh aa elements of recog­
nizable subject matter to act aa a baaia for b.ia release 
of emotions . However, to  this l\e adds his dream-like 
distortions of f onn and color , l\ia emphasis upon the fantasy 
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and his f loating oompoa itional ma ke -up that is characteristic 
of his s ubjective approach . 
The instrument plays a smaller role in this case than 
in the prior work by Shab.n. Other elements have aasUI11e.d 
supporting roles to the instzument , such as the f loating 
figure at the top , the buildings dis torted to fit the 
composition, and the great array of f lamboyant colors , all 
of whlch s eem out of place in terms of reality. 
Far tasy, then ,  delves still deeper into the subcon­
scious to gras p at the basic roots of emoti onal interpre­
tation . I t  ia with this approach that we find most of the 
eleme.nta used to the ir fulleat . Whether dream or nightmare , 
great dis tortions of f orm atd color are common and accepted 
as fact , and g ive way to tne f orma tion of a new reality 
based upon fantasy .  
Other inf luential elene nts of the mus ical motif tend to 
act as bas ic structures toward an expressionism of a different 
visual nature . This form of expression talces on the appear­
ance of movement in varying form.a and degree . Tile artiatic 
motive is baaed upon the Ihythm, mo�nt and motion of 
111US ical a ound--the play of mus ic ' s  emotional impact upon the 
individual ' s  creat ive impulse . Tb.rough these impulses , •n 
arti s t  can record tile feelingful association between mus ical 
phrasings and the mind , through rhythm and an indiv idual ' s  
kinesthetic feeling and the interplay of moving line• and 
Figure 30. Ben Sbabn, 'l'h• Yioligitli 
Figure 31. Marc Chagall,  Onea Vi.olitiet 
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a paces . Th.e carry over of auoh maioal terminology as lilt , 
rhythm , f l ow ,  swell , soft and aoffat are alao very helpful 
in describing and inter-linkiag the .. two areaa of express ion . 
Compos itio n #2 ( Figure 32) by Wallis Kandins ky ,  Gotham 
!!!.!. (Figure 33) by Willem de Koonlag .  l•\!!.5 (i':l.gure 34) by 
Hana Hofmann and Composition (figun 35) by Mathieu , ara 
illustrative of this approaoh to "action" painting or the 
"moving" arts . The same all over feeling of movement and 
order is prevalent , yet ,  the individual atylization adda 
freshness to each wor k  of art . I t  ia tbia form of inner 
express i on  that keeps variety and seat in &xpreaa ianiam. 
One cannot help noticing and feeling the exoitement of the 
rhythmic s tatements common to these illustrations . 
It is through moving s tatemen ts such •• th ese that the 
speed and electrical tension of our oulture :I.a conveyed to 
the people , and it ia througll this new reality that our 
culture will be remembered in future centuries . 
S ince movement of line and apace have be.en th e  easence 
of music ' a position with the ''action" painters of the 
Express i onist movement , two other artists with a somewhat 
d ifferent approach should be d:l.acusaed with them, Giovanni 
Bold.ini and Max Weber . In Giovanni Boldini • a  The Orcneetra 
(Figure 36) ,  the feelingful uae of moving l ines and apace.a 
captures the rhythmic motion of violins in actio n .  Boldin! , 
Pigure 32 . Wallis K.anclina lt:.y ,  Cepczjf.tion #2 
Figure 33 . Willem de. Kooning , <lotnem News 
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Figure 34 . Hans Hofmann, X·l!55 
Figure 3 5 .  Mathieu , Commitioa 
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however , did not g ive up his use of recognizable form in 
capturing this motion . Recognizable ferm to him was 
important . As a famed portrait artis t ,  b.e fe lt a need to 
retain the object ive approach to form .. waa demanded by 
his publ ic . Tile.re. fore, we fird. thia s ame emphas is upon 
movennt that was prominent in the worka of de Kooning and 
Hofmann , correlated wi th  a more personal demand for natural 
form. 
A similar ass ociat ion could be drawn to the painting 
Mus ic (Figure 37) by Max Weber .  Weber, in this particular 
instance , has drawn a c lose.r assoc iation with recognizable 
figures , althougn this is not always the caae with him . 
Weber h.a s  had a number of c hanges of. s tyle tnrougl\ tile year• r 
as Ile touches upon one sch ool of thought and tben another . 
In his Music , his movemant is captured in his loose approacn 
to the f igures which are never a tatic and tight in conce pt ion , 
but a lmost impress ionis tic in form. All emphasis upon bacldt 
ground has been avoided . Weber ' s  prime interest was in 
capturing the true spirit of the occasion , tile interplay of 
music ard. the souls of all those involved .  
The adven t of the jazz era was another inspiration to 
the contemporary artis t .  Baaed upon the Negro inf luences 
of blues and ragtime , jazz became a way of life to the Negro . 
Figure 36 . Giovanni Boldini. JM ·Onb!•trt 
Figure 37 . Ma.."'C Weber, Mufic 
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It waa ins trumental in re.cord ing their joys am s orrows and 
giving ti.ope and inspiration to their future . Soon, jazz 
became nat ionalistic in spirit and truly one of the bas ic 
American contributions to lllll& ic .  Due to its wide acceptance 
by th.a Amarican people. , artis t s  began to depict t he.  gaiety 
and the release. of emotion that jazz ti.ad upon the Negro 
people . 
Robe.rt Riggs has painted a numbe.r of pictures baaed 
upon jazz am the. American Negro . H is painting The Jar&z 
Session ( Figure 38) i s  almos t characteristic of tl\e early 
classical Aroerican period through his conformity to many of 
their t raditional concepts .  Yet , Riggs goes beyOlld the 
class ical tradition to capture a great deal more emotion 
and express ion . He is not interested in realistically 
de picting the Negro.a in jazz , but rather their facial 
expres sions , th.air intimate relationship with this muaical 
form, the true spirit that drives them to this form of 
rel.eas e ,  th.e sadness of their fate an:l many othar e. l�nts 
tha t were the cause of this naw American concept of mus i c .  
A s  jazz became more prominent in the American way of 
l ife, new ideas and thoughts tended to parallel philosophies 
of art and eventually mode.rn jazz developed . Baaed upon 
Express ionistic ideas , jazz became more sub jective .. 
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mus iciana be.gan to improvise upon set chord structure . They 
developed new realities baaed upon s e t  patterns of melodic 
phrasings and created a music more pe rsonal and mora express ive. 
in context to the original theme . In capturing this new 
jazz feeling, artists not only were. concerned with this 
modern feel ing fer movement and mood in the artis tic sena e ,  
but they wer e equally as interested in capturing the f reedom 
of expression released to the ind ividual musician . No 
longer were mus icians re.quired to stick close t o  the melodic 
line.. They were free to roam, to move about musically , and 
to create a new reality--a freedom paralleling Mathieu and 
the "act ion" painte rs . 
In B .  Pea k ' s ,  The Guitaris t ( Figure 39) , the feeling 
is the.ra . At a g lance , it is easy to wrap up the freedom, 
the movement ,  the. jazz feeling all in one neat conception 
of the musical el.euent s of jazz . The use of broad planes 
and simplicity of f orm has given away to a greater emphasis 
upon capturing the technique , a technique that stresses the 
use of fast brush strokes arid f lee.ti� , rapid repreaentatCons . 
There are many f orms of Expressionism that lil&et the eye . 
Because of its emphas is upon the personal and the desire 
of the artiat to express himself aubjectively , the many 
modea of expresaion differ. Yet , more tha n any other mode 
Figure 38. Robert Riggi , pi.e J11a Seaaton 
Figure 39 . B .  Peak, The Guitarist 
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of express ion . Expressionism probably best captures Ol.lr 
true culture and reflects tbe impact of our society upon 
man . 
90 
THE MJSICAL MOTIF AND ITS INi'Wl!NCE UPON MY PAINTING 
Painterly philosophie s are usua lly well llDlded and 
established according to prior pattern. of influence early 
in their practice . Although this i s  aomet:lmes not s o , many 
of us look back to these personal contacts Wh ich tended to 
develop our philosophies , our way of analy&ation and our 
pe rsonal likes and dis likes . These e lements may be minute 
in detail but their inf luences are quite pf.IMlrful .  Prior 
influences are s ignificant in deve.loping a basis for personal 
preferences about c ontras t ,  color , form., balance , etc . 
Music has been a way of thintd� and a pe.raon11l means 
of expression with me since early ch ildhood . Cloae family 
ties were molded early wi th elements of mus ic aa the bas ic 
influence . Since we were all mus icians , by light definition , 
mus ic became a form of mu tu al interest an.d led. to many l:\oura 
of c lose family relat ionships . S tability in any aocial 
relationship such as this tends to h ave favorable effects 
and consequently acts as a basic element for molding what 
we would cons ider a favorable out look: toward our future. 
. 
association with aociety. It was also because of this early 
association with music that llll.lll ic became. a f' irat mode of 
per s onal expressi on , a means of actively deviating from the 
norm that led to a more pe.rsanal and suboonsc ioua approacl:\ 
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to emotional interpretation . 1 learned to look at things with 
musical analog ies . Those mus ical elements sue h as h armony • 
balance , rhythm and tone became terms with which I c ould 
describe and associate myaelf with social surroundings . 
They became. adjectives wi th me ,  a lmost a way of seeing 
reality . I think we often look for a synonymous aaaocia ti on 
between something new and something old . Thia givea ua a 
familiar ground upon whic h  to f orm new analogiea and new 
realities . Muaioal terminology , therefore , acted as a 
catalyst in interpreting new experiences and aaaociating 
them with a very influential part of a young l if e . 
Art has since established itaelf aa the dominant area 
of personal intert!s t .  Even so , musical e lements anli 
influences are s till not isolated f rom iey thougnts and 
as pirationa . Instead , theae. elements were deeply enough 
imbedded in my interpretaticn of all things that understand­
ing art factors s uc h  aa movement and rhythm became iwch 
easier . Consequentl y ,  a deeper aaaocia tion between these 
two modes of expression became evident . Art and m s ic 
almost became synonymous with Ule .  
I t  is only natural that many musical interpretations 
enter into my painting. Of ooura e ,  musical elements are 
only a part of the whole . A feeli\\g for s tructure , a love 
of heavy contras ts , a reliance upon earthy eolora , are 
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inf luences from other prior echools of painting that are 
characterist ically very instrumental in developing my 
painting philOfl ophy , A cons tant drive f« new variations 
of these painting elements leaves open the possibility of 
someday discovering a new and exc iting approach to express ion. 
Still , I feel that an eventtial isolation from these deeply 
imbedded roots of musical analogies wi ll be impos s ible as 
well as pers ona lly undes irable. 
Jazz has become my closest connection with mus ic . It 
is when I play jaz z ,  instrumentally , and paint that I show 
the s ame c lose analogies to f orm and improvi:zation . My 
emotional and interpretive make-up is such that these two 
modes of express ion become synonymous with me -- tbat is , in 
the art of impI'Qvization I thin k  and feel the same way in 
i:e lationship to thos e fundamentals that we lllU8 t abide by . 
These fundamentala differ S Cllllewhat , yet , in each art f orm 
t hey are the very groundwor k for further oc:mpositional 
s tructure . 
In the improvization upon the melodic line of any 
melody , there are s et rules that cannot be broken . These 
rules are the basics that I re.fer to . Where a jazz mus ician 
improvises , he is creating a new reality or melodic line 
that is based upon a set ch ord pattern or structure . This 
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new reality is a c lose paralle l to the art forms that rely 
upon a h.eavy personal subjective relationship with s ubject 
ma t ter .  In both. cases , a new reality is brought into 
exis tence based upon certain rules certain unbroken laws 
th.at govern action. 
In mu s ic ,  these rules concern conformity only to those 
element s that di scourage confus ion and unharmonious awnd .  
Even th.is rule is broken someti.llles as a complete rebe.llion 
agains t soc4i conformity . This approach would be extreme , 
h.owever , as mos t compose.rs and musicians tend to stay closer 
to social acceptance . For th.e lll08t part , there are very few 
rules that a jazz nus ician 111Ust abide by; be accepts a aet 
· chord s tructure as a plan , abides by the number of measures 
from beginning to end , and he personally take.a into con­
sideration the other musicians in th.e group ( if any) and 
th eir influence upon his thought pattern. In many ins tances 
the other musicians act as a stiuulus for push.ing an 
individual ' s  creative performance to its lllaXim.um , in the same. 
manner that good materials aid a good environment help a 
pa inter to create t o  th.e bes t  of his abilities . 
I t  ia from this point on that a jazz musician is free 
and uninhibited . He may roam am search for these new 
realiti es unt i l  completely satisf ied . And , unless a 
111Us ician t ends to conform becaus e of a lac k of inapiration 
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or oonfid.ence , he will react to these chord s tructures and 
me.lodio phrases in different ways eacn time . Tb.ere.fore. , ten 
time.a through a particular number would pr obably rem lt in 
ten new melodic reactions , based upon h is persona 1 creative 
impulses . Again , we. are comparable to an artis t .  How many 
times have we seen artists paint ten canvases the same way ? 
Even if the artist were to strive. far ten exact duplicate• , 
enough personal emotion would be involved to ma� each d if fer . 
There are also rules in painting to whic h  an artis t must 
adhere. . Again , these rules an limited and subject to change . 
For the most part , artists lllUs t  abide by the four s ides ofaa 
canvas as one limitat ion . The.re a:re a few limitations of 
the effects that can be achieved with a brush and certain 
color colllbinat ions . Aside from these limitations , the artis t 
is a ls o  free to express h.illlllelf . As th.e jazz 111Us ician is 
inf luenced by the rest of his organization , an artis t is 
sub ject to social and moral inf luences . 'l'he world and 
soc iety as well as h.is subconscious b11eome a playground for 
e:11:pres s ion . 
I t  is with this close personal parallel between jazz 
and painting tha.t mus ic become.a as muoh a means of expression 
as art . I t  was als o responsible for the bas ic itut.piration 
behind the musical motif a s  a topic for this thes is . 
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As ide from t he strong musical inf luence that prevails 
in my paint ing , there are other eleme.nt a of s ignif icance 
that show how other schools of thought have affected my 
worlt. A s trong sense for structure is prevalent in my 
painting style . This concern for s tructure and the us e 
of s imilar sub ject matter can be contributed to the CUbist 
movement and the worlts of Braque and P icaeao .  Although t 
do not deny that the inf luence ia present , it ia 111¥ wish 
to carry things beyond their Cubie tie ideas . I demand more 
of a moving approach to the inusical motif t han th e  CUbista , 
who were involved mostly with a s tatic relationahip of 
mus ical ins truments . Th.is s trong deeire for a movement 
of line and color is a separation from the s et combination 
of CU bis tic ideals . Th.is free rhythmic appr<ULoh of the 
"action" painters leave• th.e musical effecte entirely up 
to one ' s  ind ividual interpretation . It is with the combi­
nation of both the CUb ista and Expre ssionists ideas that 
I best record my approach toward the instrument and the 
mus ical mot if . 
Music has become , more and more , a way of life . With­
out music in our culture , there would be other wars and 
conflic ts that would enter into our lives --the war of 
nerves , instabilities and a ll forms of emofional dis turbanol': . ··r· 
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Music has become. a great part of us , and i t  ia this c lose 
involvement with music that I want to capture in all its 
glory . 
Ligh ts After Dark #1 (Figure 40) and Lights After Dark 
#2 (Figure 41) , were the result of a coumercial night flight 
-
over the c ity of S t .  Louis . The play of lights in the 
darkness was impressive although my greatest involvement 
was with the r ea l  causes for the lights . The more dominant 
and inquisitive approacll to the a itua tion waa brou&ht about 
by the extent that mus ic and night life probably were t o  
have upon the lighting effect below. I t  became evident to 
me that without the large neon lights of night clubs and 
the product ion lights of !111.l& icals and s ymphonic productions , 
the play of l ights would not have been nearly s o  impress ive . 
Mus ic , through my personal insight , was a dominant factor • .  
In these two painting s ,  I tried to capture this move­
ment of ligh t and dark and the musical s ignificance behind 
the subject ma tter .  A great deal of attention was given to 
heavy contrasts . Ordinarily , this is not new to 11\Y painting 
as this is one dominant characteristic of my work .  In this 
case , it was so much a part of the subject matter that I 
wanted to keep its effec t . This factor alone tended to 
almost over-emphas ize th e s truc tural e lements of the 
paintings . As was mentioned before , at:ru oture is an important 
Figure 40 . Mart in ,  Lis;nts After Dar� # 1  
Figure 41. Martin , Lignta After Dark #2 
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f .. • .. actor 1.n my pa1.nt1.ng . '.Fhe eombi.na. tion of pr~senting these 
heavy contrasts and s truotural elements th.e ref ore, became 
my concern in the presentation ef this su'bjeot . 
Musica Mensurabili.s (Figure 42) was an attempt to 
record musical elements , as they appear, in relationsh.ip 
to one segm~nt of a c ompos.iti0n . Emphasis was placed upon 
the solid , structural feeling that acts as ttle groundwork 
far furtner movement.. This solid form can be recognized 
as the series of large planes that make up the central 
part of the painting . This groundwork was a goed basis for 
accenting the lower maving area that tends to sweep fro.m 
the lower left corner <>f the picture upr.vard through to the 
right side of the canvas. It was my intent to capture the 
personal interpretation of the "swell." in musical ccmposition . 
The ''swell'' is a term that describes a. note or phrase that 
is played .from a degree of softness to that of a louder 
nature. . In this upsurge , a great deal of emotion is packed 
into a tiny integral part of a cotuposition . The lower move. ... 
ment of this painting is representative of this tiswell'' in 
music . 
I nave also deviated i.n style hoping to aeh iev·e a greater 
sense of movement . The iowar area is somewhat loose in 
feeling , a little busier with more emphasis upon tne move .. 
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ment of line and color .  To achieve etill more emphaa is , 
th.e l.ower ttawell" ia more concerned with. curved lines which 
denote the more movement ,  The s traight lines , as used in 
the more structurally solid upper areas , help to accent the 
rigidity of stat ionary form. 
The dar ker background area• are emblematic of the mystic 
quality produced by a v�olin section playing repeated s ixty­
f ourth note a . Th.is us e of the dark. background area is a 
derivative of the North.e m Renaiaa ance painter s . Rembrandt 
and Hal s of ten used thia type of dark background be.hind 
the ir portraits . It is an a id in accen ting those areas of 
mos t inte res t . 
The use of informal balance al so helps to bring out the 
interpretation of th.e "swell" in music . S ince the movement 
of this area starts· at the extreme bottom of the picture , it 
emphasizes th.e softnesa ,  or the feeling of a low to h igh 
inten s it y .  I t  is a cons tant use o f  devices such a s  these 
that help an arti�t to beat get his intentions across to the 
public . 
In ( Figure 43 ) Greensleeves ,  the use of both the Cubistic 
and abstract EY.pre s a ionie tic idea• are eaeily recognized--
the Cubiet use of th.e static approach to the ins trument and 
th.e movement of sound . I have of ten been infatuated by th.e 
way people react to mus ic . All people react d ifferently 
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according to likes , dislikes and the surrounding mood that 
prevails . In Greens lejyes ,  it was my desire t o  capture 
these pe ople in their individual reactions to the tune of 
the same name . 
I have a very good friend who plays a S panish guitar. 
It is his practice t o  play "Greens leeves "  in my presence , 
as it is a favorite of mine . I t  was during one of his 
perfprmances that I noticed tne public reaction for the 
f irst t ime .  The ent ire club was completely quiet--as though 
each pers on had s lipped off into his own trance . Never 
have I seen a better example of group concentration. I am 
sure that not one person was aware of his surroundings 
during this performance , as their th oughts we re  channeled 
in only one dire ction--to absorb as much of this number as 
pos s ible . They wanted a c loser as s oc iation with this 
experience . 
In the painting it was my intent to record th is indi­
v id ual react ion to the number . The figure and guitar are 
representative of the two subjects involve d .  The guitar 
is more static in its relationship as the musical s ound , 
not the instrument , was the dominant force . The f igure is 
treated with a much freer approach . I wanted more of an 
involvement between f igure and movement of s ound than with 
the ins trument . Theref ore , I tried to correlate the f igure 
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with this movement of sound , of rhythm, and the integration 
of mus ic and s ou l .  The combinat ion o f  these elemen ts helps 
to record the whole as it actual ly was . There was more of 
a persona l  a s s ociation here than a group a s s ociation . Each 
person perceived and reacted . A lthough this reaction looked 
the s ame to me ,  I am sure that each person ' s  integral 
relatio n  with the mus ic was s omething more personal and 
more meaningfu l  than can be ever s uccessfully recorded on 
canvas . 
In Mu s ic (Figure 44) , some. of the e lements of the 
Impre s s i onist school can be noticed . A technique that 
bordered on th e mysteriou s and subtle use of form helped 
to achieve the mys t ic qua l ity that was desired . Much of 
my concern for structure is st ill noticeable but an attempt 
was made to mute these concepts to a minimum. The real 
intent was to become more impress ionis tic ,  to record a 
f lee ting impress ion of an ins tru111ent in its surroundings . 
The heavy use of contra s t  that prevails in my work was 
kept to a minimum, only taking advantage of it s use in 
the lower left of the picture . This area waa used for 
accent purposes only . 
Figure 42 . Mart in ,  lobsica Mensurabilia 
Figure 43 . Martin , Greensleeves 
./ 
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Figure 44 . Martin ,  Mu
sic 
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CONCLUSION 
Throughout this paper m.y basic inten t has been to point 
out and explain the many ways in which the mu s ical motif 
ha s  been us ed in painting . From the earlie.st cultu re s , 
mus ic has been a prominen t  mot if in painting . Although the 
the pattern has changed due t o  inf luences of changing 
philosoph:l.e.s and s chools of thought in painting , the mus ical 
1110t if has been insti:ume.ntal in ref lecting the real meaning 
behind the many soc iet ies that make up his tory . 
Because. of the greater number of splinter movements in 
painting and the thousands of artis ts who have individually 
contributed much to the past influences behind this aRa of 
though t , it is imposs ible t o  d o  more than touch the surface 
in recording music • a influence on painting . 1 t has been 
my wish to a t  least point out s ome of the basic areas of 
thought .  I have also tried t o  show how the mus ical. motif 
has been used to exemplify and project , through art , the 
pas s ions , the glory and aapirations of tnose who make u p  
our past cultures . 
I have. a t tempted tnrough photographs t o  better illus ­
trate lll\ls ic ' s poa itien in pain ting . I am conf ident that 
their us e nas contributed a great deal to t he a impl1:tf i­
ca tion and unders tandin g of this tnes is . 
Appendix I 
l .  Bartolo�o Montagna , Madonna Enthroned With Saints 
and Angels . 
2 .  Giovanni Bellin i ,  1430-1516 , Madonna •.nd Chili With 
Saint s .  
3 .  Bonf izio Pitati ,  1487-1533 , Tt\e Christ Enthroned With 
Saint s . 
4 .  Francia , Madonna Enthroned . 
5 .  M .  B .  Crespi , �.adonna of the Rosary . 
6 .  Girolano da Libri , Virgin and Child With St.  Anne . 
7 .  Lorenzo Venez iano, Madonna and S aint s . 
8 .  Cima da Conegliano , Madonna and Saints . 
9 .  Lorenzo Costa , Madonna Altarpiece .  
10 . Fra Bartololllllle o ,  Mystic Marriage of S t . Catherine . 
11. Melozzo da Forli , Frese\<> of Holy Apostles in Rome . 
( several angels playing instrume nt s )  
12 , Massaccio , Madonna and Child Wit h  Playing Angels . 
The Northern Renaissance : 
13 . Jan van Eyc k ,  S ing ing and Playing Angels . 
14 . Hubert van Eyc k .  
15 . Gerard David , The Virgin Among Virgin s . 
16 . Dure r ,  Madonna of t he  Ros e Crowns .  
17. S teve Lochner , Virgin in the Rose Bowe r .  
18. Van Dyck, Virgin Enthroned . 
19. Matthias Grunewald , Annunc ia tion Virgin and Child With 
Angel .  
20 . Tt\e N ine Muses from Triumph of Apollo , by F .  Coaaa 
With Mandolin . 
Append ix 2 
l .  Luca S ignorelli, Pan With .Pb.ate . 
2 .  Titian , Nymph aad Shepherd With Flute . 
3 .  :aasi1an i ,  S t .  Vincant With Keraldin& Trwnptae ra in 
tha S lty .  
4 .  Andrea Oreagna , Laa t Jwlament Freaco . 
5 .  Miohe!Langelo , Laat Judgement .  
Append il( III 
l .  liaphael s .  Cecilia . 
2 .  Moretto , s .  Cecilia. 
3 .  Gentilaacbi, s .  Cec ilia all Jith the Harp or Mandolin . 
4 .  Guido aeni, Apollo and Maraya a .  
Append i:.:. IV 
l .  The Ric h  Mfn ' s  :Pea.a t by Verone•• ·  
2 .  Peli.Sant Family athtt\EI Table by Frana Floria 
3 .  l'ortrait of Van aero!!!! Familz by Prarul Floria 
4 .  The Egs Dance by Piete r Aertaen 
S .  Tb.e Feast Of the Codf by Bellini 
Appendi:::: V 
l .  Ouercino ( 14th Century) , The Lute Player . 
2 .  Tintoretto ( 16th century) , depicted two vv a iona of 
'l'tu� Concert . 
3 .  Domene.chino ( 15th oenttu:y) ,  The Ooneert . 
4 .  Veroaes• { 16tll century) , <>roheatra of Venetian• . 
5 .  Pontorao ( 16tll c•ntury) , Mandolin Planr. 
' 
6 .  Carpao�o ( 16th century) , Turkish }tas icians . 
·,�, 
7 .  Carvaggio ( 16th century) , The. Mus icians . 
8 .  G"ntileschi ( la te 16th ,  early 17th century) , Young 
Woman Playing the. wte . 
9 . Bernardo S trozzi ( late 16th , early 17th century) , The 
Gui tar Player • 
-
10 . Tit ian ( 16th century) , VenW! atld thf. w te  Plapr . 
1 1 .  Tie.polo ( 18 th century ) , Banquet of Anthony and Cleopatra 
With Concert in Balc ony. 
12 .  Honthoist ( 17th century) , The P roouress . 
Rena iss ance Concerts in Other Countr ie.s : 
1 .  Grunewald ( 16th century) , Angel Concert . 
2 .  Battista Zelotti, A Concert . 
3 .  M.irillo ( 17 th cen tury S i)a in ) , Prodigal S on Among the 
Harlots � layieg a Lute . 
4 .  Gerard T�rbor·ch ( 17th century Holland ) ,  1655-60 , The Concert . 
5 .  Jan van Hem.easer, 1934 , The C1avic ord Pl•,J!!!:'· 
6 .  Frans Hals ( 17th century Flemish) , Mandolin Player . 
7 .  Charles Mout on , The Lute Player .  
8 .  French Master of 153 1 ,  The Perf ormers . 
9 .  Sch iavone , Noonday Concert . 
10 . H .  Terbruggnen ( 17th century) , The Lute Players . 
l l .  Albrecht Ourer , The Dzummer And F lutist . 
l2 . Ingres ( 19th century , Prance), Stanaty Family . 
13 . Manet ( 19th cen tury Prance), The F f.fer . 
14 . �embrandt ( 17th century , Dutch) ,  David and �aul . 
15 . Modigliani ( 20th century , I taly) , Th.e Cellist . 
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